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It is common knowledge that majority of India's

population lives in rural areas. Due to geographical

and cost factors, many financial products are not

easily available to the rural population as compared

to those living in urban areas. It has thus become

essential for the Governments and the Regulatory

architecture to mandate banks, insurers etc to make

available certain services to the rural population.

It has also been the endeavour of the law makers and successive Governments to make available

financial services to those sections of the society who do not have easy access to financial services like

the persons working in informal sector and low-income groups.

As for insurance, in furtherance of the mandate given by the Parliament to the IRDAI, the Authority has

prescribed the minimum number of lives to be covered and policies to be sold to such population in

rural areas as also to those population belonging to economically vulnerable, backward classes working

in unorganised or informal sector through Regulations way back in 2002 itself.

With the passage of Insurance Laws (Amendment) Act 2015, these Regulations are revised and in the

new Regulations to be notified shortly, a separate set of obligations for stand-alone health insurers are

also prescribed apart from consolidating the existing Regulations, Circulars etc. This is also in sync

with the new approach to recognise health insurance as a separate class of insurance business. Further,

to enhance the access of insurance to the far flung areas, IRDAI has facilitated engaging more than 1.3

lakh Common Service Centres (CSCs) for sale of insurance products and for extending support services

for existing policyholders. I am sure, these measures will go a long way towards increasing insurance

penetration.

The articles being published in this issue of Journal deal with various aspects of insurance penetration

to rural and informal sectors of the economy and I hope the articles would be informative to one and

all. Keeping in view the importance of financial inclusion and social security, the next issue of Journal

will focus on "Jan Dhan to Jan Suraksha and Role of Insurance."

T.S. Vijayan

From the Publisher
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ISSUE FOCUS

Low Penetration of Health Insurance
in Informal Sector: Causes and Solutions

- Pooja Kansra,  Dr. Harinder Singh

Abstract

H
ealth insurance can be an

effective tool of personal

protection. But India’s

health insurance market still lags

behind other countries in terms of

penetration. Keeping this in mind,

the present paper identifies the

various factors which act as a

barrier in the enrollment of health

insurance among the informal

sector. The study is based on

primary data. Data has been

collected from 630 workers

employed in informal sector of the

three districts of Punjab: Amritsar,

Jalandhar and Ludhiana. The finding

reveals a low awareness and a lack

of clarity over the concept of health

insurance. Thereafter, factor

analysis was applied and it was

found that twelve factor were

responsible for the low penetration

of health insurance in the informal

sector. These factors are lack of

awareness about the need to buy

health insurance, income

constraint, procedural formalities

and complications, liquidity

constraint, opportunity cost, future

contingencies and social

obligations, lack of information,

availability of subsidized

government health care, linkage

with government hospitals,

preference for government schemes

and lack of trust. Policy makers or

marketers of health insurance

policies should recognize these

factors as a potential barrier and

try to develop a health insurance

package as per the needs of

informal sector of India. The study

also calls for an effective awareness

campaign designed to create a

better understanding about the

concept of health insurance among

the workers employed in informal

sector.

Keywords: Awareness, Health

Insurance, Factors, Informal Sector,

Enrollment, Understanding.

I. Introduction

Health insurance is an ideal

mechanism for protection of an

individual’s earning by transmitting

risk. Health insurance is gaining

momentum in India, as an

alternative to finance healthcare

(Devadasan and Nandraj, 2006).

But, the penetration of health

insurance is low compared to

western countries (Akila, 2013). The

inadequate development of health

infrastructure is one of the major

obstacles in the penetration of

health insurance in India (Aggarwal

et al., 2013). Although, with the

advancement of science and

technology, better education,

awareness of healthcare and low

government financing on health

gradually attracted many

individuals towards health

insurance (Choudhary, 2014).
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Why Health Insurance for Informal

Sector of India?

In India, two-fifth of the GDP

originates from the informal sector

and about 90 per cent of families

earn their livelihood from this

sector. Inadequate safety and

environmental hazards are

prevalent in the informal sector

(Chattopadhyay, 2005). The workers

employed in informal sector live and

work in unhygienic conditions and

are susceptible to many infectious

and chronic diseases (Gumber and

Kulkarni, 2000). Majority of them

are illiterate, poor and vulnerable.

These workers neither have fixed

employer-employee relationship

nor any statutory social security

benefits (Gumber and Kulkarni,

2000; Chattopadhyay, 2005). This

implied that they do not get any

healthcare benefits, paid leave

during illness, maternity benefits,

insurance and old age pension etc.

They have not formed any unions

or associations and could not fight

against the injustices they face

every day (Gumber, 2002). One of

the major insecurities of these

workers and their families is the

frequent incidents of illness, need

for healthcare and hospitalization.

But, medical cost is rising and

disappearance of free health care

resulted loss of a form of social

protection to informal sector

(Donfouet and Mahieu, 2012). A

single hospitalization event can

account for a loss of 20 to 60 percent

of their annual per capita income

(Randall et al. 2000). This can lead

to a tremendous burden on poor

household and indebtedness,

sometimes resulting in liquidation of

their assets (Sunder and Sharma,

2002). Health risks and resulting

catastrophic financial losses are

probably significant threats to

people, particularly lower income

groups. A health shock leads to

direct expenditure for medicine,

transport, and treatment but also

indirect cost in terms of loss of

wages (Bhat and Jain, 2006). Non-

governmental organizations have

played an important role in the

delivery of affordable health

services to the poor but their

coverage is very low (Gumber 2002).

A person with bad health will not

only fail to contribute to its family

but also become a burden to the

family and the society causing a

negative cycle in the economy

(Choudhary, 2014). Health Insurance

can affect the poor through its

effect on the provision of health

services (cost, quality and access)

used by the low-income people as

well as through its access to

financing of health care (Ahuja,

2004).

Surprisingly, literature on factors

which were responsible for low

penetration of health insurance

among the workers employed in the

informal sector is scanty. Therefore,

in the present study an attempt has

been made to identify the various

factors which act as a barrier in the

enrollment of health insurance

among the workers employed in the

informal sector of India.

I. Research Methodology

i. Questionnaire Design, Sample

Selection and Data Collection

The present study is based on

primary data collected from

three urban cities of Punjab:

Amritsar, Jalandhar and Punjab.

Three types of occupational

groups: construction workers,

vendors (Rehri-wala) and

shopkeepers were covered from

these districts. A sample of 630

respondents has been selected

(210 respondents from each

district). For the collection of

data, a structured questionnaire

has been prepared which deals

with basic information of the

respondent and 36 perception

variables related to health

insurance, which were included

on the basis of literature review,

personal interviews with study

units and after discussion with

experts and health insurance

agents. These perceptions

variables were measured on

likert scale ranging from

1=strongly disagree, to 5 =

strongly agree.
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ii. Statistical Methods

Factor analysis had been

applied to identify the

perceptions associated with

informal sector workers towards

health insurance. The cronbach

alpha value for the

questionnaire was 0.842,

indicates a high degree of

reliability. Prior to running the

factor analysis, the Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of

sampling adequacy and the

Bartlett’s test of sphericity were

performed. The value of KMO

was 0.789 and found significant;

this indicates that sample is

good enough for sampling. To

determine the minimum loading

necessary to include an item in

its respective constructs, Hair

et al. (2010) suggested that

variables with loading greater

than 0.30 is considered

significant. In order to obtain

more interpretable results,

varimax rotation was used to

rotate the solution.

II. Empirical Analysis

I. Demographic Characteristics

of the Respondents:

The Following table shows that

91.9 percent of the respondents

were male and majority of them

were below 30 years. 80.3

percent of the respondents

were married and 16 percent

were single. On the other hand,

36.2 percent were above

primary but below secondary

education and 22.7 were

illiterate and about 60 percent

of the respondents had an

annual income of  `50,000-

`1,00,000.

Table: 1
Characteristics of the

Respondents

Characteristics
(Total=630) Percentage

Gender

Male 91.9

Female 8.1

Total 100

Age

Up to 30 years 25.9

31-40 years 21.9

41-50 years 23.0

51-60 years 19.4

60 and above 9.8

Total 100

Marital Status

Single 16.0

Married 84.0

Education

Illiterate 22.7

No formal education

(but can read & write) 6.0

Up to primary 18.7

Above primary,

up-to secondary 36.2

Senior secondary school 8.6

Graduate 4.8

Postgraduate 3.0

Total 100

Annual Income

Below  50000 7.5

Between 50000-1,00,000 59.7

Between 1,00,000-1,50,000 24.1

Between 1,50,000- 2,00,000 5.9

Between 2,00,000-2,50,000 2.9

Total 100

Source: Author’s calculation based on

primary data.

Note: Primary data collected from

three urban districts of Punjab

(Amritsar, Jalandhar and Ludhiana).

II. Awareness and Understanding

of Health Insurance Among

Workers Employed in

Informal Sector:

Table 2, shows the awareness and

sources of awareness of health

insurance. In the present study, only

48 percent of the respondents were

aware of health insurance and 32

percent of the respondents came to

know about them from insurance

agents, 26 percent heard from their

friends, 21 percent from bazaar or

local people, 21 percent from TV,

16 percent from other family

members, 9 percent from

newspapers, 5 percent from

employees of insurance company, 2

percent from the doctors and 1

percent from hoardings / billboards.

Table: 2

Awareness of Health Insurance

among Workers Employed in

Informal Sector

Characteristics Percentage

Aware of

Health Insurance? (N=630)

Yes 48.3

No 51.7

Total 100

*Sources of Awareness (N=304)

Agents 31.9

Friends 26.0

Bazaar or local people 21.1

TV 21.1

Family 15.5

• 
~I 
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Newspaper 8.6

Employee of

insurance company 4.6

Doctor 2.3

Hoardings / billboards 1.3

Source: Author’s calculation based on

primary data.

Note:   Primary data collected from three

urban districts of Punjab (Amritsar,

Jalandhar and Ludhiana).

*  : Multiple responses possible, sum may

exceed 100 percentage.

Whereas, Table 3, describes that

only 4 percent of the respondents

have subscribed to health insurance

and respondents have cited

different views about health

insurance.

Table: 3

Subscription and Understanding

of Health Insurance among

Workers Employed in Informal

Sector

Characteristics Percentage
Subscription of Health Insurance
(N=630)

Yes 4.1

No 95.9

Total 100

*Understanding
About Health Insurance
I consider this program
as a means to improve
my health 84.6

I would like to have
health insurance
as saving tool 76.9

I consider this will
compensate for losses
from certain events 69.2

I consider this program
as usefulness in emergency 69.2

I consider this will
give bulk return in future 46.2

I am always sick, hence
via this program my
health will improve 46.2

I would like to have
health insurance for
security purposes 42.3

I consider this program
as protection against
critical illness 38.5

I consider this program
as protection against
all illnesses 34.6

I consider this program
as a means to

alleviate poverty 30.8

Source: Author’s calculation based on

primary data.

Note:   Primary data collected from

three urban districts of Punjab

(Amritsar, Jalandhar and Ludhiana).

* :Multiple responses possible, sum may

exceed 100 percentage.

It has been found that 85 percent

of them perceived health insurance

as a program to improve their

health, 77 percent as a saving tool,

69 percent as a compensation for

losses from certain events, 69

percent as a program that is useful

in emergency, 46 percent each as a

bulk return in future and a tool to

improve health will improve, 42

percent perceived it helpful for

security purposes, 39 percent

thought it as protection against

critical illness, 36 percent as

protection against all illnesses and

31 percent a means to alleviate

poverty. The above finding reveals

a lack of clarity over the concept of

health insurance. This calls for

effective awareness campaigns

designed to create a better

understanding about the concept of

health insurance.

III. Factor Responsible for Low

Penetration of Health Insurance in

the Informal Sector:

On the basis factor analysis method,

Table 4 describes the various factors

which act as potential barrier in

penetration of health insurance

among the workers employed in the

informal sector. All of these factors

have Eight value more than one and

these twelve factors explained

62.205 percent of the total variance

(see Appendix). On the basis of the

results, it can be concluded that

important factors are:  Lack of

awareness about the need to buy

health insurance, Income

constraint, Procedural formalities

and complications, Liquidity

constraint, Opportunity cost, Future

contingencies and social

obligations, Lack of information,

Availability of subsidized

government health care, Linkage

with government hospitals,

Preference for government schemes

and Lack of trust. The above

mentioned factors are the main

cause of low penetration of health

insurance in the informal of India.

• 
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Table: 4
Factor Responsible for Low Penetration of Health Insurance in the Informal Sector

Factor 1: Lack of Awareness About the Need to Buy Health Insurance
(Variance=6.544%) Factor Loading

Family members less prone to disease 0.787
I don’t feel the need to buy it 0.705
Saving in other area in order to meet health care needs 0.573
I don’t like to buy it 0.539
I want to enjoy present instead of securing future 0.533

Factor 2: Comprehensive Coverage
(Variance=5.970%) Factor Loading

I will buy if the whole family will be covered 0.877
 If it covers all the hospitalization expenses , then I can prefer 0.855
If it is provided by NGO then I will think 0.340

Factor 3: Income Constraint
(Variance=5.696%) Factor Loading

I have irregular income, how can I buy 0.879
Low salary restricts me to buy health insurance 0.877

Factor 4: Procedural Formalities and Complications
(Variance=5.522%) Factor Loading

Difficulty in availing health care services in  hospitals 0.794
No doctor/health facility easily accessible 0.765
Difficult to approach health insurance agent 0.631

Factor 5: Liquidity Constraint
(Variance=5.423%) Factor Loading

I  have low risk tolerance capacity 0.718
I have small amount of cash, how can I insure 0.632
I give importance to current need over future problems 0.506
Everyone cannot pay in cash for health insurance 0.337

Factor 6: Opportunity Cost
(Variance=5.410%) Factor Loading

No agent approached me, to sell health insurance 0.670
I would prefer to invest rather to insurance 0.598
Health insurance will not yield any return, rather it is a money loss 0.557
Health insurance must be cheap and affordable 0.521

Factor 7: Future Contingencies and Social obligations
(Variance=5.205%) Factor Loading

I have to meet social obligations, I cannot afford 0.753
I need to save money for future, how can I buy 0.736
My elders take decisions on my part 0.421

Factor 8: Lack of Information
(Variance=4.985%) Factor Loading

No one suggested about health insurance 0.901
I never heard about health insurance 0.750
I will buy health insurance if my friends/relatives/colleagues will buy 0.534

• 
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III. Discussion and Policy

Implications

The findings of the present study

have important policy implications

not only for government but also for

insurers, policy makers and

healthcare providers. It was found

that only 41 percent of the

respondents were aware of health

insurance and they lack clarity over

the concept of health insurance.

This study could be helpful to the

government to understand the

underlying perception of informal

segment towards health insurance

enrolment and to design a health

insurance package as per their

needs. The first and the important

cause of low penetration of health

insurance among the workers

employed in the informal sector is

the Lack of awareness about the

need to buy Health Insurance, to

address this issue, a major

awareness campaign needs to be

launched through government and

private media to sensitize the

informal labour towards the

consequences of illness and role of

health insurance to mitigate those

consequences.

It was also found that workers have

shown their interest towards

comprehensive coverage. In the

context of this factor, specific

insurance schemes should be

designed or customized towards the

needs of the informal sector

compatible with widely prevailing

disease patterns. It was observed

that common diseases affecting

middle and low income groups are

tuberculosis, malaria, dengue,

typhoid, jaundice, common cold,

cough accompanied by high fever

and gastrointestinal infections,

when insurance companies are

designing health insurance policies,

they should take into consideration

all these diseases too.

Low and irregular income and

liquidity constraint posed a serious

constraint in the penetration of

health insurance among the

informal sector. To overcome this

problem, special schemes offering

mass insurance at highly subsidized

rate need to be launched and

ramped up in the market. These

workers cannot pay the premium at

once, it is suggested that there

should be flexibility in the payment

of premium. While formulating

health insurance plans, cashless

insurance schemes should be

designed specifically for the

informal sector as they cannot

afford to pay for expensive

healthcare services. It was also

observed that workers employed in

the informal sector are reluctant to

join insurance schemes because

they do not readily accept the idea

of paying for the services they might

not use. Keeping this fact in mind,

the insurers while designing health

insurance policies money back

options should be introduced.

Future contingencies and social

obligations are also acting as a

Factor 9: Availability of Subsidized Government Health Care
(Variance=4.884%) Factor Loading

I am already availing free health care facilities from government 0.727
If  I will not fell sick, then I will not get anything 0.649

Factor 10: Linkage with Government Hospitals
(Variance=4.728%) Factor Loading

I will avail the policy if government hospitals are linked with the scheme 0.787

Factor 11: Preference for Government Schemes
(Variance=4.274%) Factor Loading

If provided by the government company, then I can think 0.728
I will prefer, if all diseases will be covered 0.612
I will avail health insurance, if government contributes 0.519
I know little about the health insurance 0.338

Factor 12: Lack of Trust
(Variance=3.563%) Factor Loading

If someone suggest about it, then I can buy 0.611
I do not trust insurance agents 0.528

Source: Author’s calculation based on primary data.

Note:   Primary data collected from three urban districts of Punjab (Amritsar, Jalandhar and Ludhiana).

*   :      Multiple responses possible, sum may exceed 100 percentage.
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barrier in the health insurance

enrollment. To overcome this effort

should be made to engage the social

workers and NGO’s towards the

promotion of health insurance

policies. It was found that, among

informal groups, the availability of

subsidized government health care

inversely affects their decision to

enrolment for health insurance. The

individuals to whom subsidized

government health care was

available are less willing to enroll

for health insurance. But if the

health insurance policies were

linked to government hospitals, this

raises the probability to enroll for

it. Results shows that people

preferred to join for government

schemes, It is suggested to increase

enrolment; schemes should be run

by government, NGO’s or local

village level authorities to give

people more confidence on the

administration and implementation

of these schemes.

It has been noticed that lack of

information, lack of trust,

procedures and formalities,

difficulty in getting claims in time

of need and incomplete coverage

regarding disease areas and

treatments, were the common

prevalent perceptions regarding

health insurance schemes. While

some of these may be founded on

facts or actual experience, the root

cause appears to be lack of

information among the informal

sectors on how to adopt streamlined

procedures and follow simple steps

to get speedy and hassle free

processing of claims. Once the

penetration of health insurance

increases among the informal

sector, out of pocket payments will

automatically come down.  The

need of the hour is to introduce an

innovative and feasible health

insurance scheme at a low price for

providing basic health facilities to

low income people. In many

countries like India informal sector

constitutes a significant portion of

the economy and by considering the

above factors if appropriate health

insurance package will be designed,

many of the health problems

related to informal workers can be

resolved.
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Appendix

Total Variance Explained: An Overall Analysis

Compo Initial Eigen values Extraction Sums of Rotation Sums of
nent Squared Loadings Squared Loadings

Total % of Cumulative Total % of Cumulative Total % of Cumulative
Variance % Variance % Variance %

V1 5.736 15.934 15.934 5.736 15.934 15.934 2.356 6.544 6.544

V2 3.180 8.833 24.767 3.180 8.833 24.767 2.149 5.97 12.514

V3 2.025 5.625 30.391 2.025 5.625 30.391 2.051 5.696 18.211

V4 1.799 4.998 35.390 1.799 4.998 35.390 1.988 5.522 23.733

V5 1.624 4.511 39.901 1.624 4.511 39.901 1.952 5.423 29.156

V6 1.343 3.730 43.631 1.343 3.730 43.631 1.948 5.410 34.566

V7 1.255 3.486 47.116 1.255 3.486 47.116 1.874 5.205 39.771

V8 1.187 3.297 50.414 1.187 3.297 50.414 1.795 4.985 44.757

V9 1.145 3.181 53.595 1.145 3.181 53.595 1.758 4.884 49.640

V10 1.075 2.985 56.580 1.075 2.985 56.580 1.702 4.728 54.368

V11 1.020 2.833 59.413 1.020 2.833 59.413 1.539 4.274 58.642

V12 1.005 2.791 62.205 1.005 2.791 62.205 1.283 3.563 62.205

V13 0.945 2.626 64.831

V14 0.879 2.441 67.272

V15 0.827 2.297 69.569

V16 0.798 2.218 71.786

V17 0.772 2.146 73.932

V18 0.753 2.092 76.024

V19 0.709 1.970 77.994

V20 0.691 1.919 79.913

V21 0.663 1.842 81.755

V22 0.648 1.800 83.555

V23 0.617 1.713 85.268

V24 0.600 1.667 86.935

V25 0.552 1.533 88.468

V26 0.540 1.500 89.967

V27 0.491 1.363 91.330

V28 0.474 1.316 92.646

V29 0.430 1.196 93.842

V30 0.423 1.176 95.018

V31 0.398 1.105 96.123

V32 0.369 1.025 97.148

V33 0.361 1.002 98.150

V34 0.310 0.860 99.010

V35 0.215 0.598 99.608

V36 0.141 0.392 100.00

Source: Author’s Calculations Based on Factor Analysis
Note: Factor Analysis Performed on Primary Data obtained from three Districts of Punjab.
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Why Rural and Informal Sectors

are important for the Industry?

I
nsurers have their presence both

in urban and rural areas.

According to Census Report,

2011, 69% people live in rural areas.

In terms of absolute number, 83.3

crore Indians live and work in the

rural areas. Again, more than 60%

of the population is employed either

as landless farmers or as workers in

informal sector. All these people

need to be covered by various

insurance products. They need life

insurance, health insurance,

pension products and also various

non-life insurance products.

Purchasing power is surely less in

rural areas than in urban India. But,

insurance need is huge for these

people.

Most of the poorer people of the

country live in rural areas. Their

income is low because the economic

activities with which they are

engaged have low productivity.

Their lack of formal education and

vocational skills prevent them from

getting better employment. Same

thing can be said in respect of

people engaged in informal sectors

of rural and urban areas. Insurance

can give these people a lot of social

security and stability in their lives.

Their future generation can get a

better life if they are covered by

reasonable amount of life and

health insurance. Already, three low

premium government schemes have

been launched which can make all

insurable Indians insured. Hopefully,

insurers will not find it difficult now,

to insure all insurable lives.

There are people in the rural/

informal sector which are above

poverty line and can be offered

insurance beyond what is stipulated

under PMJJBY and PMSBY. They have

greater Human Life Values and need

higher insurance cover. Such persons

are also large in number in our

country.

Now, let us discuss the question of

profitability of the operations in

rural/informal sectors. Insurers can

get their profits not just from high

value segments of urban areas but

also from rural areas. They may not

be able to sell too many high value

policies in rural/informal sectors.

But, the volume of low value

business can really make their

fortunes. Now that the insurers are

going to have deeper pockets by

way of increased foreign investment

into the sector, they should be able

to penetrate deep into the rural and

informal sector quite comfortably.

According to CMIE data, 2014, the

average income of an urban

household is Rs. 2, 40,172 (at

current prices) while that of a rural

household is Rs.1, 16,672. So, while

urban people definitely have more

There is Business Opportunity
at the Bottom of Pyramid

- Nirjhar Majumdar
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purchasing power, the insurers can

also get a lot of values by insuring

the lives of ordinary Indians of rural

and informal sectors as well. They

only have to sell insurance in large

volumes. As C.K.Prahlad once said,

Value lies at the “Bottom of

Pyramid”, Indian insurers can make

better use of the large size of the

market segment consisting of rural/

informal sector people.

In this short paper, we shall see

what the problems of poor

insurance penetration in India are

and what the insurers can do to

improve penetration into rural and

informal sector. We shall mainly

concentrate our discussion on life

insurance sector of the industry.

Why Insurance Penetration is low

at Rural/Informal sector currently?

In the previous section, we have

seen that the purchasing power in

rural areas is not as low as we

sometimes think. As GDP and per

capita income of the country is

increasing (albeit at a slow rate),

that is also benefiting the rural

sector to some extent. People at

rural areas are enjoying almost all

consumer goods which the urban

India is enjoying. Education,

prosperity and consumerism have

come to rural India as well. So,

many people there have good

purchasing power and are in a

position to afford all kinds of

insurance products.

Some people think, there are not too

many offices of the insurers in rural

areas. That is not fully correct.

Insurers already have their presence

all over the country. Even the

private insurers have their presence

in rural areas. But, business from

rural operations was still not

satisfactory. What then were the

real reasons? The reasons for low

business in rural/informal sector are

mentioned below:

• The tied agents of the industry

have not come of age. They are

found everywhere but they are

not considered as sufficiently

knowledgeable and dependable.

Now, insurance products have

become somewhat complicated.

There are also a variety of other

financial products. The existing

and prospective customers look

for agents who can really be

their financial advisors and

suggest right insurance

products. Unless an agent is

reasonably educated, have an

urge to excel in the profession

and keeps himself updated on

the latest products and policy

initiatives of his company and

competitors, he will never be

able to do well in this

occupation. If he is not found

acceptable by the customers, it

is unlikely that he can survive in

the industry for a long time only

on the strength of personal

relations and good contacts.

Rural customers are more

knowledgeable and discerning

now. They can now buy products

simply because the agent is a

neighbor. Surely, the quality of

agents recruited from the rural

areas is not up to the mark. The

urban agents are comparatively

better but they also need a lot

of grooming.

• Alternate channels of

distribution have not been

properly used by insurers in

rural areas. Although the

insurers have launched many

alternate channels, these

channels have primarily been

used in the urban areas. The

result is that the rural sector

continues to depend on tied

agents only, for all insurance

related services. The rural

people have a lot of trust and

respect for the banks. So,

bancassurance channel could

have been extensively used by

insurers in increasing insurance

penetration. The employees

and managers of most of the

public and private sector banks

are reasonably educated and

also knowledgeable about

financial products including

insurance. But, this natural

competency of the bank

officials has not been properly

utilized by insurers in rural

areas.

• Insurers have not been able to

launch too many of rural/
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informal sector specific

products. The people of rural

and informal sectors have highly

irregular incomes. Those

engaged in agricultural sector

are heavily dependent on

monsoons. Agriculture has

always been the most risky

business of the country. People

employed in informal sector

have no employment contract

with the employers. There is no

job security and income

security. All this makes people

in rural/informal sector hesitant

about entering into a long term

contract like insurance. There

are now very few products

designed for the benefit of

these people who are really very

large in the country. Whatever

products are available for rural/

informal sector, are not

marketed with due enthusiasm

by the intermediaries. There is

demand for these products. Let

us take the case of

microinsurance. In most cases,

NGOs are the micro-insurance

agents. But, there are a lot of

complaints against the NGOs for

the ways insurance policies are

serviced by them.

• Low cost group insurance

products have not been

marketed vigorously. LIC’s Aam

Aadmi Bima Yojona has insured

the lives of many Indians. But,

the major portion of group

insurance business of the

insurers comes from the

corporate customers only. For

rural/informal sector, group

insurance can be the best way

to get insurance cover. Group

insurance products are not just

inexpensive, these are

extremely beneficial to those

who can not get insurance on

individual basis because of

unsatisfactory health

conditions. Although PMJJBY and

PMSBY have come in the market,

the people of the rural/informal

sector need a lot more types of

insurance products.

Measures that can be taken to

penetrate deep into Rural/Informal

segment

Majority of the Indians belong to

rural/informal sector. Insurers can

not sustain their growth by

neglecting this important segment.

Let us see how insurance

penetration can be increased in the

rural/informal sector of the market.

The following measures can be taken

by the insurers:

• Agents have to be better

trained and properly motivated

in the first few months of their

career. Insurers should keep it

in mind that people belonging

to rural/informal segment get

insurance related information

and advice primarily from the

agents. If the agents are not

properly trained and used only

for selling some policies, the

outcome can be disastrous for

all the parties involved. The

agents should learn how to

assess the insurance needs of a

prospect and use their learning

at the time of selling. In today’s

world, agents have to be tech-

savvy so that they can use

available software packages to

immediately determine the

“Human Life Value”, carry out

“Needs Analysis” and finally

make a “Product Presentation”.

Insurers should make “Pre-

Issuance” calls to the customers

to assess whether they have

understood the policy

conditions and benefit pattern

well.  Rural/Informal sector has

many people who are well

educated and have good earned

incomes. They always look for

knowledgeable agents. So, even

rural agents must have some

decent educational

qualification (preferably

graduate), good social and

communication skills. Regular

training of agents at branch

offices on insurance products,

services and financial market is

an indispensable thing.

• Banks have to be involved

more and more for marketing

insurance in rural sector. The

rural people have abundant

trust in banks and this

relationship can be leveraged by

insurers for penetrating into the
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rural segment. Now that the

banks have to sell insurance

products of multiple insurers,

this should help each insurer to

tie up with banks which were

earlier the sole partners of

other insurers. However, they

must give adequate training to

the bank officials at regular

intervals of time, on latest

products and services.

• Insurers need to launch more

products for rural/informal

sector. The people of this

segment like simple and easy-

to-understand products. People

should clearly understand what

is receivable under various

contingencies. Benefit patterns

have to be mentioned in the

Policy Schedule both in English

and local language. Each

product for rural/informal

sector should have auto risk

cover facility for at least three

years. Since rural/informal

sector people have to face a lot

of financial hardships in case of

unfavourable monsoon, flood,

cyclone etc quite frequently,

they need this facility badly.

Insurers can also offer, for

example, a non-life insurance

product free for every purchase

of a new life insurance product.

This will enable the customer to

get all types of insurance

products together.

• Group insurance schemes can

enable the rural/informal

sector get insurance cover

most conveniently. Insurers

should know who the real

influencers of these people are

as these people do not always

take the decisions on their own.

In the rural sector, the

“Panchayat Pradhan”, SHGs and

NGOs can help rural people in

buying low cost group insurance

policies. Officials of government

departments like SDO, District

Magistrate etc can also play a

very important role in

encouraging people to buy

group insurance. After all, the

government has the fund to

finance many of the insurers’

group insurance schemes.

• Finally, insurers have to

discharge some social

responsibilities towards rural/

social sector if they want to

increase insurance

penetration here. Indian

insurers, public or private, are

quite big names as they

represent big business houses of

the country. The rural people

expect the insurers to do

something valuable for the

society, apart from insuring lives

and properties. Many companies

are already doing excellent

work for the upliftment of rural

society. The organizations which

are doing work in the fields of

education, healthcare and

sports are increasing their brand

values apart from doing noble

services for the nation. Insurers

can improve their brand image

by getting involved in some of

the special projects of the

government like “Swachh

Bharat Abhiyan”, “Skill India”

etc. They can set up better

toilets and other sanitation

facilities at rural areas and also

at the slum areas of cities. The

insurers can enhance the

employability of the youths by

setting up Skill Development

Centres. LIC has always been

doing such jobs. The private

insurers can also chip in,

especially because they will be

getting a lot of foreign capital

now.

** All views expressed here are

author’s personal

Nirjhar Majumdar, Research

Associate, ZTC, Kolkata, LIC of

India
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T
he rural sector constitutes

850 million people living in

6.5 lakh villages who

combine to generate half of the

country’s GDP. This sector has grown

by a compounded average of 6.2%

since 2000 while per capita income

has been growing by nearly 9% since

2000. The informal sector or the

unorganized sector is present in

both the urban as well as the rural

economy and is the part of the

economy that falls outside the

ambit of the government and is not

considered a part of the GDP of the

country. As per a 2013 study by

Credit Suisse, nearly 50% of India’s

economy is informal, which is the

second highest in the world after

sub- Saharan Africa (which stands

at 55%). Typically, the informal

economy is defined by the lack of

the below three features- written

contract of employment, provision

of social security or pension and

eligibility of paid leave.

That such a large percentage of the

economy is part of the informal

sector coupled with fact that the

employment is neither permanent

nor does it come with any social

security means that there is a

pressing need for life insurance in

this space. Additionally to further

complicate the purchase process,

there are some characteristics of

the informal sector that make it

difficult for insurance to reach

them:

a) It is a primarily cash driven

economy. Due to the same,

access to basic financial services

like banks & NBFCs which serve

as access points for insurers to

reach customers are minimized.

Additionally, as per NSSO the

informal sector has 19 million

firms with an average of 3

employees per firm further

compounding access issues for

life insurers. Attempting to

reach and service these

customers results in a

significantly higher cost of

acquisition than that of the

average customer for the

insurance company.

b) The nature of their employment

is not permanent.  Therefore it

is challenging to ensure

collection of renewal premiums

for regular premium insurance

products (non-single premium

products) sold to these

customers.

c) Riskier nature of work resulting

in higher occupational risk (Eg:

Construction, manufacturing

etc) and thereby higher

actuarial risk pricing.

Additionally, private insurers do not

have access to the vast network of

agents from various economic strata

that has been cultivated by the Life

Insurance Corporation (LIC) for the

last 50+ years. In light of all these

challenges, innovative methods

need to be identified to reach this

large under insured population and

provide tailor-made life insurance

policies to suit the unique needs of

this segment. Considering the key

issues of lack of access, riskier

nature of occupation and lack of job

permanence, we posit 3 possible

ways in which life insurers can

piggyback on the significant rural

infrastructure created by the

government as well as public and

private organizations in order to

ensure the reach of life insurance

services to the rural and informal

sector.

a) Utilization of the Common

Service Centre Network:

Implemented under the National E-

Governance Plan (NeGP) formulated

by the Department of Electronics

and Information Technology (DeitY)

they are intended to be front end

service delivery points at the village

level for a variety of Government

and non-Government services.

Currently there are over 1.36 lakh

Common Service Centres (CSCs)

dotting the landscape of the

Increasing Insurance Penetration to
Rural & Informal Sector of the Economy

- Ashay Ravi Hegde
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country. These CSCs ensure a large

nation-wide network for rural

customers to access a large variety

of services (including financial

services). Life Insurers need to

utilize this network to its fullest to

build awareness of life insurance

and its importance to customers in

the rural and informal sector.  The

presence of these locations also

helps insurance companies

significantly reduce cost while

ensuring ease of service and

contactability for customers in rural

areas.

Regulations around sale of simple

products through CSCs by the

Insurance Regulatory and

Development Authority of India

(IRDAI) have further encouraged life

insurers to reach out to rural

customers via this medium. With

one CSC servicing about 6-7 villages,

this allows for unprecedented

access to the rural customer.

Additionally, since this is a one-stop

shop for multiple services (both

Government and non-Government)

it presents an extremely strong

value proposition for rural

customers to regularly walk into

CSCs.

However, insurers continue to tread

cautiously in this space and are just

beginning to tie-up with all the SCAs

(Service Centre Agents) for

providing sales and service for life

insurance products. Some

challenges remain around the

ability of insurers to utilize the

entire network of CSCs efficiently

(and not just in certain pockets or

states), increasing awareness of

rural customers about the need for

life insurance and the ability of

individual life insurers to stand out

amongst their competitors in this

crowded space. It is expected that

this model will mature with time,

driving increased understanding of

the psyche and needs of the rural

customer and his/her attitude

toward life insurance thereby

helping insurers provide sales to

service solutions customized for this

segment.

b) Increasing penetration of

telephony and internet services in

the rural economy:

As per the Mobile Internet in India

report, India is expected to have 53

million rural internet users by the

end of June 2015 which is a growth

of 19% over the same number from

December 2014. With the increasing

telephone network infrastructure in

rural areas combined with the rapid

change in the mobile usage habits

of rural consumers, a large number

of rural Indians can now be reached

on their smartphones and mobile

devices. This has ensured that this

base of potential customers who

were otherwise largely inaccessible

earlier can now be reached easily

by corporations across the country.

Life insurers need to build on the

ability to reach these customers to

further the reach of Life Insurance

in this segment. Some key

innovations in this regard involve

creating ‘lite’ websites that require

lesser time to load (especially at the

2G/3G speeds that are available on

mobile phones), use of multi-

purpose mobile apps to ensure top-

of-mind recall among rural

customers (that provide both service

and sales at the tip of your fingers)

and shortened purchase and service

journeys that are optimized via

mobile first design (this can be

achieved by reducing the number of

fields to be entered, ensuring

vertical rather than horizontal

alignment of fields and increased

use of drop-down menus to reduce

the number of fields that need to

be typed).

Additionally, insurers have began

building and launching mobile apps

about a year ago (which are

accessible across all three major

mobile platforms like Android,

Apple & Windows) and are

constantly optimizing their website

design for ease of viewing through

mobile phones so that rural users

do not have difficulty in viewing the

site. Also, in order to ensure that

rural users across the length and

breadth of India who are

comfortable with languages other

than English are able to buy from

the site, many insurers are

translating their websites into

regional languages. There is a

constant push to keep adding more

languages to this list to further

reach out to the largest possible

customer base of rural customers

across India.

c)Tie-ups with banks and non-

banking financial companies as

they expand into rural India:

With the increasing spread of banks,

NBFCs and MFIs into rural India, Life

insurers have been presented with

an additional opportunity to reach

out to rural customers as part of this

expansion. With banks constantly

innovating to be able to reach out

to rural customers (via 1 or 2 man

branches, simpler documentation

for a multitude of banking services,

use of handheld devices etc.) and

the advent of government schemes

government such as NREGA (which

require bank accounts),

Aadhaar(which has created

government approved proofs which

can be used by financial service

providers) etc.insurers have fewer

roadblocks towards issuance of

policies to the rural population than

ever before.
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Some challenges that life insurers

are faced with include the

geographical spread of rural

branches across the length and

breadth of the country making it

difficult to ensure the presence of

a life insurance expert at these

branches, non-availability of

technology backbone similar to

what is available in urban branches

and the cost of doing business in

these locations vis-à-vis the business

generated. Most insurers have
attempted to solve these issues by

requiring their sales employees to

cover more than one partner branch

per person and relying on non-IT

infrastructure (physical forms,

printed brochures and leaflets,

courier systems etc.) so as to

balance the cost and efficiency of

the setup.

Apart from the steps mentioned

above, insurers have also attempted

to increase the penetration of

insurance among rural customers by
offering insurance cover for loans

that are offered by these

institutions (cattle loans,

agricultural loan, tractor loans

etc.). The partner and the insurer

jointly explain the importance of

taking an insurance cover on the

borrowing since in the case of an

unfortunate death in the family; an

outstanding loan could lead to the

surviving family members not being

able to service the interest charges.

All documentation is available in the

language that the customer is

comfortable in, thereby reducing

chances of misunderstanding of the

product features and benefits. On

the actuarial side, insurers are

constantly working to create

products that have low minimum

ticket sizes, thereby making it

affordable to a large portion of the

rural population while also being

profitable for the insurer. Banks now

has option of tieing up with more

than one insurer.

An additional factor that is

expected to help life insurers in

penetrating rural areas is the

awareness about life insurance

brought about by the Pradhan

Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima

Yojana(PMJJBY) scheme. The

scheme is available at an annualized

premium of Rs 330 for a life cover

of Rs 2 lakh upto the age of 55 years

without any medicals. The premium

is automatically debited from the

bank account and will only

terminate upon closure of the

account. With over 2.6 crore lives

already covered within 45 days of

the launch of the scheme, the

simple terms and conditions along

with the affordable premium rates

have provided life insurers with a

hugely successful template upon

which they can build their rural life

insurance offerings.

In summary, as can be seen in the

above mentioned examples, Life

insurers have a large number of

ways in which they can reach the

rural and informal sector of the

country. Each of these methods has

its own advantages and

disadvantages and life insurers need

to be able to simultaneously utilize

all of them to be able sufficiently

reach out to the largest possible

proportion of the rural population.

In addition, Life Insurers need to
make a concerted effort to spread

awareness and market the

importance of Life insurance to

rural customers. While there has

been a significant effort over the

last 15 years to reach out and

educate urban and metro customers

by all insurance companies via TV

and print advertisements in leading

national channels and dailies, BTL

activities like hoardings and banners

at prominent urban locations etc.,

they have not reached a large

proportion of our rural customers.

This has resulted in a lack of

consumer education about Life

Insurance and consequently an

increased resistance to consider life

insurance as an alternative to chit

funds, deposits etc. The use of

solutions like wall paintings in rural

areas, use of Indian language dailies

for print advertisements and

extensive use of local radio will help
tremendously increase awareness of

Life insurance among rural

customers. Only when an increased

awareness is coupled with the

aforementioned access methods in

which we can now reach out to rural

customers will Life insurance truly

grow and expand in the rural sector

across the nation.
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Mobile Technology:
Making Healthcare Accessible for Rural India

 - Munish Daga

ISSUE FOCUS

ABSTRACT

Despite the global progress in

science and technology as well as a

general rise in income levels,

healthcare for all, across developing

and developed nations, continues to

pose a challenges of reach,

affordability, complexity and

accessibility. To understand

healthcare challenges in India, it is

first important to understand the

diabolical nature of the urban-rural

divide that exists in India. Rural

India faces the challenges of large

and scattered populations to cater

to, accessibility to healthcare

services, affordability of available

healthcare services, and lack of

information. Given these problems,

there is certainly a need for

appropriate health insurance

schemes for the healthcare needs

of the rural consumers that can be

delivered to them through a

medium that is simple to use,

affordable, portable, and thus,

accessible.

Keywords: mobile, healthcare

insurance, rural, India, technology

Mobile Technology: Making

Healthcare Accessible for Rural

India

Introduction: Healthcare – A

persistent challenge

Despite the global progress in

science and technology as well as a

general rise in income levels,

healthcare for all, across developing

and developed nations, continues to

pose challenges of reach,

affordability, complexity and

accessibility. Though, many

countries have increased their per

capita expenditure on healthcare

due to a rise in lifestyle-led chronic

diseases over the past decade, the

quality of healthcare delivery

provided in many countries still

remains questionable. Moreover, for

countries such as India, the

accessibility to affordable and good

quality healthcare in the deepest

pockets of the country has not been

made possible yet. While on the flip

side of the same coin, India is a

country increasingly known for

medical tourism across the world.

The Urban – Rural Divide

To understand healthcare

challenges in India, it is first

important to understand the

diabolical nature of the urban-rural

divide that exists in India. World

Health Organization’s 2000 World

Health Report listed India’s health

care system at 112 out of 190

countries. Fifteen years later how

are we faring? Well, 72 percent of

the population lives in the 6,36,000

villages and access to basic health

care facilities is a distant dream for

many.(Source: Gramvaani.org).

India’s development over the last

one and a half decade has been

inspirational for many developing

countries but a lot still needs to be

done.

India spends around 4.0 percent of

its GDP on healthcare (2010-

2014).(Source: Worldbank.org). The

problem is not that only a small sum

is being spent on something so

fundamental as healthcare, but to

channelize appropriate benefits to

the right people is a puzzle yet to

be solved.  As of 2012, there are

about 0.7 physicians in the country

for 1000 people and this number is

much lesser in the rural

areas.(Source: Worldbank.org).

Government hospitals lack funds,

are managed poorly and coupled
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with political and bureaucratic

interference, the needy continue to

be deprived of the urgently needed

healthcare services.

Private healthcare is

commercialized and costly for many

and in most cases not accessible in

the rural areas. Both; traditionally

and due to the current

circumstances, the rural populace

still follows alternative forms of

medicine, which in most cases in not

regulated.

The Challenges Faced by Rural

India

Population:Being the world’s

second largest population, India’s

first and foremost problem is the

size of the population itself. The

plan for no scheme or policy can be

written without considering this

factor first. While developed

markets are primarily challenged

with escalating healthcare costs, for

steadily progressing countries such

as India, the challenge is to deliver

quality healthcare to its scattered

majority.(Source: Touching lives

through Mobile Health, PWC, 2012

report)

Accessibility:While, the urban

areas and megacities have access

to quality healthcare at a cost, the

smaller towns and rural pockets

face the challenge of limited

healthcare accessibility and poor

quality of what is delivered or

available. To justify this, the 28

percent urban population has access

to 66 percent of hospital beds while

72 percent of the rural population

has access to the remaining 34

percent of the available hospital

beds only. (Source: Economic

Times). Added by the difficulty in

accessing transport to healthcare

facilities, patients often postpone

treatment or avail facilities that

may be closer but may not be

appropriate or even cost-effective.

Affordability: Also problematic is

the practice of ‘out-of-pocket’

spending, which is roughly 85.9

percent. It means 85.9 percent of

expenditure on healthcare is paid by

the beneficiary from his/her own

pocket.(Source: worldbank.org) The

other major drawback is that only

17 percent (debatable) of Indians

are covered under some health

insurance policies. These numbers

for rural areas are definitely not

better. (Source: IRDAI). This means

that the rural folk spend from their

limited pockets on what is available

as healthcare.

Lack of information:Coupled with

the above-mentioned challenges,

the rural areas being remote areas,

cut off from urban towns and cities,

timely and necessary information

regarding healthcare often never

reaches them. Lack of development

in transport and communication and

low literacy levels also contribute

to the lack of knowledge regarding

healthcare information in these

areas.

Further, lack of clean drinking water,

poor sanitation and living conditions

also, contribute to the woes of

healthcare problems in India where

the peril of communicable, water-

borne and air-borne diseases is a

constant.

Given these problems, there is

certainly a need for appropriate

health insurance schemes for the

healthcare needs of the rural

consumers that can be delivered to

them through a medium that is

simple to use, affordable, portable,

and thus, accessible.

The Solution: Go Mobile!

As the popular joke goes, access to

a mobile phone is much higher than

the access to a toilet in India. Mobile

and handheld devices have made

much headway in India even among

the rural folk. According to the

Telecom Regulatory Authority of

India, as of 2014, registered mobile

connections in India stands at 944

million. In rural India, by June 2015,

53 millionare likely to have access

to Internet on their mobile phones

and the reach of Internet on mobile

phones is expected to grow at a

steady pace in the future as well.

(Source: IAMAI & IMRB).

Given this data, the scope of

tapping mobile devices to provide

and spread healthcare services in

the rural areas is huge and this

example justifies that aptly.

Helping pregnant women get access

to free governmental health

facilities by My Health, My Voice

The “My Health, My Voice” initiative

started by Sahayog India
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organization in Uttar Pradesh is

improving this situation with help

from a mobile phone. This mobile-

enabled Interactive Voice Response

system (IVR) focuses on helping

pregnant women get access to their

rightful free governmental health

facilities. Women can use the

dedicated helplines and report

pregnancy-related issues in their

preferred language.(Source:

thebetterindia.com)

A mobile device is a small portable

device that comes with low

maintenance and utility costs and

thus, a catalyst that can drive the

much-needed innovation in the

rural healthcare sector.

How will the Mobile work?

Inform:The first step in this process

is to use the handheld device

effectively to bring information to

the fingertips of the rural people.

Living in the deep rural pockets,

many are excluded from the

mainstream communication

mediums and thus, very little

information about anything, let

alone healthcare services and

schemes, reaches them. Moreover,

a language barrier and low literacy

rates also, add to this exclusion. To

counter these problems, a mobile

device can be used to send SMS’ or

FLASH! alerts that incorporate

information regarding health

insurance schemes in a few words

and in the language known by the

consumer.

These information bits can also

evolve depending on the consumer,

the language known and the

information needed. For example;

if a certain area reports more cases

of malaria than the average then,

alerts can be sent to mobile phone

users of the area regarding

preventive measures to help combat

the disease. Apart from information

regarding health schemes, mobile

phones can be used to send regular

messages about good health

practices, climate predictions,

information regarding the nearest

healthcare facilities, etc.

Subscribe: After getting

information about the available

health schemes, the mobile phone

user should be able to use the

mobile phone to subscribe or

register for the health schemes. For

example; as soon as the consumer

receives information about a health

scheme that he/she is eligible for,

by responding to the message with

his/her information, the consumer

can be registered for the scheme.

Alternatively, the system of missed

calling can also be used where the

consumer can give a missed call to

a number provided in the message

in order to register himself/herself

for the scheme. Sending Yes/No

messages to toll free numbers can

also be used as a method to make

communication easy for the

consumer. To take it a step further,

mobile devices can also be used to

enable the consumer to pay the

nominal fee for availing the scheme,

instead of going to a centre and

making payments.

For example, Pradhan Mantri’s Jan

Dhan Yojana (PMJDY), a National

Mission for Financial Inclusion that

aims to ensure financial services to

all urban and rural households in an

affordable and accessible manner

is an initiative that can reach the

rural pockets efficiently using

mobile/handheld devices. The

premium for health insurance can

be linked to the bank accounts

opened and payments can be made

using a mobile device thus, making

delivery easier compared to the

process of subscribing using the

conventional methods. Such

measures will help to take the

benefits straight to the beneficiary.

Similarly, other schemes such as

RSBY, CGHS, UHIS, etc. too can be

linked in this manner.

Monitor: After registering for the

health scheme, the consumer

should be able to track the status

of the health scheme and check how

much of the funds allotted by the

scheme for him/her have already

been used. By sending a simple SMS,

the consumer should be able to get

the entire history of the scheme

used by him/her on his/her

handheld device. The consumer will

benefit tremendously as he/she will

not have to travel to the centre or

any office for information and he/

she will have the information with

him/her anytime and anywhere.

Having a history of the usage can

also eliminate the need for carrying
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and maintaining paper records,

which will also help to reduce the

costs associated with utilization of

health schemes.

Utilize: Finally, the rural consumer

should be able to use the health

scheme at the healthcare facility

using the mobile device. When the

consumer needs to use the health

scheme at the facility, the facility

can note his/her subscription Id or

mobile number and use their

handheld devices to check the

history of the patient’s health

scheme and verify the eligibility. In

this stage too, the necessity to lug

documents around is eliminated

giving way to efficient paperless

transactions. Using a mobile device

will enable both the patient and the

hospital to get information in real-

time, making the entire process

simple and efficient for everyone

involved. Every time the scheme is

used, the patient can get a report

of how the scheme was used and

how much of it can be used the next

time.

Thus, in this manner, the entire

cycle; from receiving information of

the health scheme to utilizing it

using handheld devices, the most

important beneficiary, the rural

consumer benefits tremendously.

He/she is aware at all times

regarding his/her health insurance

scheme. Of course, operating such

schemes on mobile devices requires

a strong technology backbone, one

that allows seamless exchange of

information and also, allows

payments efficiently.

Conclusions

Using the registered mobile number

or a unique Id, the beneficiary can

get all information such as account

balance, health insurance records,

and pension-related information,

etc.at the click of a few buttons.

Enabling the consumers to give

missed call or call toll free numbers

for information as well as urgent

assistance can help to bring services

to their door step and eliminate the

need to travel for miles and save

their time and effort.

The need is to deliver healthcare

services efficiently to the deepest,

most scattered pockets of the

country, to make affordable and

accessible healthcare for all in the

truest sense. Additionally, such

technology and the mobile phone

can be efficiently leveraged to send

information, alerts and tips related

to farming and agriculture.

Information regarding the

availability of drinking water, village

meetingsand events can also be sent

and received to the consumer in

time.  Users can also get regular

updates regarding the nearest

healthcare facilities and much

more. Introducing affordable and

appropriate schemes keeping in

mind the needs and problems of the

rural consumers on simple but strong

technology that is scalable will help

to bridge the gap that exists in the

rural healthcare sector of India.
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A
fter the Green Revolution

and the White Revolution,

India is now witnessing the

Rural Revolution. The advent of

modern technology, the mobile

waves passing through this country

and the Internet have transformed

our Rural India. The road

connectivity has brought the urban

and the rural populace together.

With the rural incomes raising due

to the Government initiatives as

well as the Public and the Private

Industrialization pouring in more

disposable money in to the hands

of the rural population, have we

tapped these sources fully for life

insurance? The answer may not be

a resounding ‘yes’ in view of the

decreasing share of Rural Business

in the total new business of the

entire industry year after year. Are

we losing our rural grip slowly? Are

we maintaining our proud motto of

“Insurance Agent in every village”

as on date now? Are we tapping the

rural potential to the full extent?

Let us try to find some answers to

these questions in this article.

The Insurance Scenario

India is among the top 10 life

insurance Markets in the world

today raised from the position of 20

in the year 2000.

The new business premium from the

life insurance industry has grown

from Rs 8299 crores in 1999-2000

to Rs 119641 crores of rupees in

2013-14.

The total insurance premium

including the renewals has risen

from Rs 26250 crores in 1999-2000

to Rs 2.87 lac crores in 2013-14.

While this is the growth story, let

us look at some of the other

parameters too:

• 87% of India’s population earns

less than 2 USD per day.

Reaping the Rural Revolution
- R. Venugopal

ISSUE FOCUS

• 41.8% of our rural population

lives on a monthly per capita

expenditure of Rs 447.

• As per the latest statistics

around 25% of our population is

below poverty line- BPL.

• Out of our workforce of 400

million, 87% have no pension

benefit.

• 80% of our rural population has

no life insurance cover.

The Rural Definition

IRDAI has defined the rural area as

any place with a population of less

than 5000 people, the density of

population being less than 400 per

square kilometer and more than 25%

of the Male population engaged in

agricultural pursuits. Again the

agricultural pursuit has been

defined as cultivators, agricultural

labor, workers in Forestry, in

Livestock, Fishing, and Hunting and

in Plantation and Orchards.
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IRDAI has stipulated the following

percentages of Rural Business to be

done by every Private Insurance

company as its obligations:

• 7% in the first financial year

• 9% in the second year

• 12% in the third year

• 14% in the fourth year

• 16% in the 5th and 6th years

• 18% in the 7th year

• 19% in the 8th and 9th years and

• 20% in the 10th year of

operations out of the total

number of policies done by the

life insurance company.

• For the LIC, the percentage is

25% of the total number of lives

done every year.

The Opportunities in the Rural

Let us look at the opportunities for

rural business:

1. There are 742 million rural

people spread over 6 lac

villages.

2. There are 60 million rural

households.

3. Assuming that only 50% of these

households take life insurance

at a nominal rate of Rs.500 per

year, the potential is 125 million

rupees.

4. The annual rural markets

estimates are 65000 crores of

rupees from the FMCG Sector

and Rs 5000 crores from the

Durables Sector.

5. There is a potential of Rs 45000

crores from the agri-inputs

including tractors and Rs 8000

crores from the 2/4 wheeler

segments- Sources: NCAER and

IMDR.

6. The saving rate is as high as 30%.

7. The literacy level is increasing

to 60%.

8. The rural folk are mainly

dependent on Post Offices for

their savings.

The Government Initiatives

What are the Government’s

contributions for the rural wealth in

India?

• More than 1000 crores of rupees

are released under Irrigation

Benefit Programs every year.

• More than a lac of rural houses

has been constructed.

• More than 1100 crores of rupees

are granted for Rural

Electrification.

• 12% of Indian households got

electrified in the last decade.

• The percentage of households

without electricity dropped

from 45% to 33%.

• Telephones are being provided

for the villages.

• National Rural Health Mission

was launched in April 2005.

• National Rural Employment

Guarantee Scheme- NREGS- was

implemented- now called as the

Mahatma Gandhi Rural

Employment Scheme-

MGNREGS- providing

employment for 100 days in a

year to the rural populace. So

far, 2.3 billion person-days of

work have been created,

providing nearly Rs 1000 per

eligible person.

• Farm credit is being given

regularly.

• There are more than 8 lacs Self-

Help Groups- SHGs- each group

comprising of 20 people- and

they are credit-linked.

• The Micro-financial Institutions

giving loans to these SHGs.

• Kisan Credit Cards have been

introduced in 1998 and more

than 8 lac cards have been

issued.
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• 400000 km of good quality all-

weather rural roads have been

built in the last 12 years,

connecting 88000 new

habitations.

• Mobile phones and roads have

helped create larger economic

clusters, which allow people to

specialize, improving

productivity. For example, a

farmer living in a village with

2500 people but without roads

and phones can’t specialize in

poultry farming, as there is

insufficient demand. But when

50-100 villages are connected

by roads and phones, a large

number of people can get easy

access to chicken from several

new poultry farmers. The same

arguments work with vegetable

production. We can call it as

putting 1 and 1 together makes

11.

Life Insurance Potential

Rural Markets are still virgin

territories and life insurance is

expected to touch 25 million USD

in 2016.

Life insurance companies can earn

more than 1000 crores every year

by offering innovative schemes to

the rural poor at an affordable cost

and through alternate channels of

distribution. (Source- ASSOCHAM

Paper- Rural India and its new

Investors)

This Paper further says that

insurance companies can lure the

rural investors for renovation and

modernization of their houses and

for fulfilling their huge need for

marriages and personal loans at

affordable rates of interest.

As per the Celent International

Consultancy Report published in

June 2008, rural premium is likely

to increase to Rs 7800 crores by

2015. This report lays stress on

innovative products and different

distribution channels for this.

The Issues

But there are many complex issues

of understanding the rural

customer:

• There is a poor infra-structure

in the rural areas.

• The procuring cost is higher as

agents have to move from place

to place to canvass business.

• The rural people are highly

suspicious and winning their

confidence is a great challenge.

• The villagers have a ‘herd

mentality’- blindly following

whatever the Village Elder says-

whether right or wrong. So we

have to win the trust of the

village influential persons like

the Post-Master or the School

Head Master or the Panchayat

President- these people are

called the Centers of Influence.

• The awareness level is low- in

some places still there are

superstitions against life

insurance.

• Long distances may have to be

covered to contact people as

they live in different clusters.

• People can be leisurely

contacted only during night

times, as they are busy in the

farm operations during day

times.

• The problem of people visiting

arrack shops after their day’s

work also has a few issues.

• The money lender ‘sharks’ keep

the villagers under their thumb

by giving timely loans but at

very exorbitant rates of

interest.

• Illiteracy level is still very high

in some places, although things

are improving slowly.

• Cost of operations is quite high

for the life insurance

companies.

• There is a problem of identity

at the time of death claims in

view of the same surname for

two or more persons.
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The Micro-insurance Solution

IRDAI has brought a new product

called the Micro-insurance in 2005

in order to help the life insurance

industry to fulfill their obligations

of rural and social sectors. This also

meets the dream of the Father of

the Nationalization of Insurance in

India-Late Mr. CD Deshmukh, the

then Union Finance Minister in 1956

of carrying the gospel of life

insurance to every eligible person

in each nook and corner of this

country.

Micro-insurance regulations 2005

have been extensively revised and

amended in 2015. As per revised

regulations, Micro-insurance

provides for small policies with sum

assured upto Rs. 2 Lakhs with

affordable premiums.

This has emerged as a possible

solution to cater to the rural

population in view of cheap

premium, simplicity of products and

attractive features.

No doubt, there are a few

challenges too:

1. Low profitability for the

company as the premium is very

meager.

2. The cost is very high as we may

have to issue even weekly

receipts, as there is a provision

to give weekly premiums.

3. There is a possibility of anti-

selection against the insurer

since we cover a large number

of people through Group

Insurance Schemes as sick

people will be the first to join

the scheme.

4. The product has to be innovative

covering both the Life and

General Insurance needs like the

Hut Insurance, Cattle Insurance

and the Health Insurance. Mere

life cover will not do. IRDAI has

permitted a composite product

for this purpose.

5. IRDAI has also allowed selling of

Micro-insurance through NGOs,

SHGs, MFI & many other rural

entities to win the confidence

of rural people in addition

through life insurance agents.

6. There may be a few IT problems

due to low connectivity.

7. There are possibilities of certain

‘mis-appropriation’ of the

premiums collected from the

villagers in timely-remittance to

the life insurance offices by the

intermediaries- both

intentionally and

unintentionally.

8. Due to the Natural Vagaries like

the heavy rains, drought, floods

etc, there are more chances of

lapsation of policies.

9. Knowledge of local language

and customs is a must for the

agents to win the confidence of

the rural people.

10. Posting of staff at the life

insurance offices poses another

problem in the rural areas.

11. Chit Funds continue their

influence in the village areas

and people still fall an easy prey

to them, leading to huge

financial losses.

Problems can be got over

Still we can get over these

difficulties as the adage says “All

problems can’t be solved but no

problem can be solved unless it is

faced”.

So we can surmount these issues by

careful planning and efficient

administration.

We have the great example of Mr.

Mohamed Yunus of Bangladesh who

won the Magsaysay Award for his

Grameen Model of Micro-finance.

This Grameen Bank lends over 100

million USD as loan every month and

all these from their own Deposits.

There was no effect of the World

Economic Melt-down in 2000. The

repayment percentage is 99%

despite the crippling poverty ratio

of 41% as per the UNICEF Data. This

Bank was established in 1983 and

has more than 8 million borrowers

and a turn over of 1.2 billion USD.
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Grameen Bank is highly successful

in covering more than 17 million

lives through Micro-insurance.

If Bangladesh can succeed in Micro-

insurance, why not we?

Micro-insurance World-wide

At Sri Lanka, Micro-insurance

products cover funeral expenses

too.

In Kenya, Micro-insurance is

managed by the Cooperatives.

National Hospital Insurance Fund

and Kenya Women Finance Trust are

the two main Government Bodies

engaged in Micro-insurance.

In Indonesia Micro-insurance is sold

through Banks.

In India we can make use of

Cooperative Banks, NGOs, the

Micro-finance Institutions and the

SHGs for selling Micro-insurance.

Micro-insurance Academy, Delhi is

a Charitable Trust engaged in the

field of Micro-insurance training,

research and advisory services.

Micro-insurance is seen as a suitable

aid to reach the poor and the

socially dis-advantaged as per the

EY Report of 2008.

As per the Mc Kinsey Report, there

will be a 15% growth in premium

including the Micro-insurance

premium in the next 4 years and

India will contribute 10% to the total

Global premium Growth. The total

premium may cross Rs 550000 crores

in India by 2015.

Special Steps to be taken

Rural Life Insurance business needs

a few special steps to be undertaken

by the insurance companies:

• The Law of the Large Numbers

gives the advantage of less risk-

there can’t be a large scale Anti-

selection against the insurer.

• The novel principle of

Community Underwriting can

also be undertaken in addition

to the normal precautions- this

is the practice of consulting the

Village Elders, Gram Panchayat

President, School Head Master

and the Rural Post Master

because in a village, every

person is known to the other and

there can’t be any secret

matter, especially in the matter

of health. If anybody suffers

from any disease, the village

Elders come to know it and that

information is shared with the

insurance company

Underwriters.

• But for doing the Community

Underwriting, the insurance

company has to win the trust

and confidence of the village

community.

• The company has to undertake

a lot of measures to increase the

awareness of the rural people

about the life insurance and its

benefits by advertisements and

hoardings in the local language,

film shows on the advantages of

life insurance at night times, by

which time, all the villagers

would have returned from their

farm work and would gather at

the local school or Panchayat

office for witnessing the film

show.

• Although we should not take

advantage of the personal grief

of any village family, it is a fact

that any death claim check

presentation will be a true

publicity and moral booster for

the insurance company to drive

home the life insurance benefit

because the proof of the

pudding is in eating and for life

insurance, only a quick death

claim settlement is the real

proof of its benefit.

• Any prompt and hassle-free

settlement of any death claim

in the village will be the best

way to win the trust and hearts

of the villagers and this will

pave the way for insuring more

and more lives and every death

claim should be promptly

processed and the check handed

over at a simple function.
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Next stop for insurance - Rural India

• Even if offices can’t be opened

by the insurer in view of the

huge cost involved, at least

there should be a provision by

an agent or a staff member of

the insurance company to visit

the village every week to collect

the premiums, especially on the

Weekly Market Day, since

people will have money also to

spare. You can’t expect the

villager to travel to the nearby

town to remit the premium

every month in view of cost

involved and also the time

taken- the villager has to visit

the office during the cash hour,

which is the time he has to be

in the farm and he/she can’t

afford to lose the daily wage.

As the proverb says “If the

Mohamed can’t come to the

Mountain, the Mountain should

go to the Mohamed”.

• The insurer should go for

unconventional methods and

modes for collection of renewal

premium like the daily/weekly/

fortnightly collections in order

to prevent the lapsation of the

rural policies.

Government- A Partner in Progress

The Prime Minister’s Suraksha

Bima Yojana- for all people

between the age group 18 to 70 with

a bank account. The premium is only

Rs 12 per year which will be directly

auto-debited by the bank. This

scheme covers the death and

disability due to the accident to an

amount of Rs 2 lacs. 5.8 Crore

families have joined this scheme by

May 2015.

The Prime Minister’s Jeevan Jyoti

Bima Yojana- for people between

age 18 to 50 with a bank account.

The yearly premium is Rs 330 and

this covers the death risk of Rs 2

lacs. 1.8 Crore people have joined

this scheme as on May 2015.

The Atal Pension Yojana- for the

unorganized sector who join the

National Pension System and who

are not members of any statutory

social security scheme and aged

between 18 to 40. The minimum

term is 20 years. There will be a

fixed pension of Rs 1000 to Rs 5000.

78600 people have taken this

scheme as on May 2015. Under this

scheme, in order to get Rs 1000

pension per month, a 40 year old

person has to contribute Rs 291 for

20 years. The investment becomes

Rs 42 per month for 40 years for an

18 year old young person for the

same pension.

Prime Minister’s Jan Dhan Yojana-

PMJDY- has brought in 12.5 crore

families into its fold by their new

bank accounts which have a total

deposit of Rs 10500 crores- an

excellent record in the economic

annals of any Asian country. This

covers around 15% of our population-

a great surge into the rural

populace! This scheme has a built

in health cover of Rs 30000 per

family. This scheme has become a

game changer in this country.

By these initiatives, the rural

insurance penetration has increased

manifold.

Covering the Bottom of the

Pyramid

The Management Guru Mr. CK

Prahalad talks of ‘Economic

Inclusion’ through the Rural Banks

in his book- At the Bottom of the

Pyramid- and mentions how

improving the lives of the millions

of the people at the bottom of the

pyramid is not only a noble

endeavor but it can also be

lucrative. In India, increasingly one

will find a wide rural distribution

which is going to require extremely

sophisticated logistics, information

technology and IT capabilities.

Strategy and Implementation are

the two sides of the same coin in

taking this further, to quote Mr.

Prahalad.

Rural Life Insurance Marketing is a

great tool in India to augment

income as well as to empower

people.

Now it is the time to switchover

from Classes to Masses.

Sincere Implementation is the key

to success.

-R.Venugopal is a Retired ED of LIC

and a  Retired Professor of the

National Insurance Academy Pune. I 
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`h ~mV gd©{d{XV h¡ {H$ ^maV H$s A{YH$m§e OZVm J«m_rU joÌm| _|

ahVr h¡Ÿ& ^m¡Jmo{bH$ Am¡a ì`` g§~§Yr H$maUm| go H$B© {dÎmr` CËnmX

ehar joÌm| _| ahZodmbm| H$s VwbZm _| J«m_rU joÌ H$s OZVm Ho$ {bE

AmgmZr go CnbãY Zhr h¡Ÿ& Bg pñW{V Ho$ hmoVo hþE gaH$mam| Am¡a

{d{Z`_Z V§Ì Ho$ {bE ~¢H$m|, ~r_mH$Vm©Am| Am{X hoVw `h A{Zdm ©̀

H$a XoZm AË`mdí`H$ hmo J`m h¡ {H$ do Hw$N> godmE± J«m_rU OZVm H$mo

CnbãY H$amE±Ÿ&

{d{Y{Z_m©VmAm| Am¡a H«${_H$ gaH$mam| H$m `h ^r à`mg ahm h¡ {H$ {dÎmr` godmE± g_mO Ho$ CZ dJm] Ho$ {bE ^r CnbãY H$amB© OmE±

{OZHo$ {bE {dÎmr` godmAm| VH$ nhþ±M AmgmZ Zht h¡, O¡go AZm¡nMm[aH$ joÌ _| H$m ©̀aV Am¡a {ZåZ-Am` dmbo g_yhm| Ho$ ì`{º$Ÿ&

Ohm± VH$ ~r_o H$m g§~§Y h¡, g§gX Ûmam AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© H$mo Omo AmXoe {X`m J`m h¡ CgHo$ AZwnmbZ H$mo AmJo J‹T>mVo hþE àm{YH$aU

Zo H$m\$s nhbo 2002 _| hr {d{Z`_m| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go J«m_rU joÌm| H$s Eogr OZVm Ed§ Ag§J{R>V AWdm AZm¡nMm[aH$ joÌ _| H$m ©̀aV

Am{W©V ê$n _| Aa{jV bmoJm| Am¡a {nN>‹S>o dJm] Ho$ {bE ~r_m ajm àXmZ {H$ ò OmZodmbo ì`{º$`m| Am¡a {dH«$` H$s OmZodmbr

nm°{b{g`m| H$s Ý ỳZV_ g§»`m {ZYm©[aV H$s h¡Ÿ&

~r_m  {d{Y (g§emoYZ) A{Y{Z`_, 2015 Ho$ nm[aV hmoZo Ho$ gmW hr, BZ {d{Z`_m| _| g§emoYZ {H$`m J`m h¡ VWm _m¡OyXm {d{Z`_m|,

n[anÌm| Am{X H$m g_oH$Z H$aZo Ho$ A{V[aº$, erK« hr A{Ygy{MV {H$ ò OmZodmbo Z ò {d{Z`_m| _| ñQ>¢S>AbmoZ ñdmñÏ` ~r_mH$Vm©Am|

Ho$ {bE Xm{`Ëdm| H$m EH$ AbJ goQ> ^r {ZYm©[aV {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& `h ~r_m ì`dgm` H$s EH$ AbJ loUr Ho$ ê$n _| ñdmñÏ` ~r_m H$s

nhMmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE Z ò Ñ{ï>H$moU Ho$ AZwén ^r h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Abmdm, XyadVu joÌm| VH$ ~r_o H$s nhþ±M _| d¥{Õ H$aZo Ho$ {bE

AmB©AmaS>rEAmB© Zo ~r_m CËnmXm| H$m {dH«$` H$aZo Am¡a dV©_mZ nm°{bgrYmaH$m| hoVw ghm`H$ godmAm| _| ~‹T>moVar H$aZo Ho$ {bE 1.3

bmI go ^r A{YH$ gm_mÝ` godm Ho$ÝÐm| (grEggr) H$mo bJmZo _o ghm`Vm nhþ±MmB© h¡Ÿ& _wPo {dídmg h¡, ~r_m Ho$ ì`mnZ _| d¥{Õ H$aZo

H$s {Xem _| BZ Cnm`m| Ho$ XyaJm_r n[aUm_ hm|JoŸ&

OZ©b Ho$ Bg A§H$ _| àH$m{eV AmboIm| _| AW©ì`dñWm Ho$ J«m_rU Am¡a AZm¡nMm[aH$ joÌm| _| ~r_m ì`mnZ Ho$ {d{^Þ nhbwAm| na

{dMma {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ VWm _¢ Amem H$aVm hÿ± {H$ ò AmboI g^r Ho$ {bE gyMZmàX hm|JoŸ& {dÎmr` g_mdoeZ Am¡a gm_m{OH$ gwajm

Ho$ _hËd H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIVo hþE OZ©b Ho$ AJbo A§H$ H$m \$moH$g ""OZ YZ go OZ gwajm VH$ Am¡a  ~r_o H$s ŷ{_H$m'' na ahoJmŸ&

Q>r.Eg. {dO`Z
AÜ`j

àH$meH$ H$m g§Xoe

28

ildal 
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~r_m H$m AJbm n‹S>dm - J«_rU ^maV

^maV Jm°dm| H$m Xoe H$hm OmVm h¡, Ohm± Hw$b

Am~mXr H$m _w»` {hñgm AmO ̂ r Jm°dm| _| ahVm

h¡Ÿ& ^maV _| N>: bmI go ^r A{YH$ Jm±d h¡Ÿ&

Hw$b Am~mXr H$m 68.84 à{VeV bmoJ Jm±dm| _|

ahVo h¡Ÿ& _mÌ 31.16 à{VeV bmoJ eham| _o

ahVo h¡Ÿ& `{X OZg±»`m Ho$ ê$n _| XoIm Om` Vmo

83.31 H$amo‹S> bmoJ Jm°dm| _o ahVo h¡, O~{H$

37.71 H$amo‹S> bmoJ eham| _| ahVo h¡Ÿ& ^maV H$s

`h OZg§»`m H$s pñW{V ZdrZV_ ^maVr` OZ

JUZVm 2011 Ho$ Am±H$‹S>m| na AmYm[aV h¡Ÿ&

^maV _| Hw$b gmjaVm Xa 74.04 à{Ve h¡,

{OZ_| nwéf gmjaVm 82.14 à{VeV h¡, O~{H$

J«m_rU joÌ _| OrdZ ~r_m H$m {dH$mg?
S>m°. AO` Hw$_ma {_lm

_{hbm gmjaVm 65.46 à{VeV h¡Ÿ& ̀ h g_ñV

Am±H$‹S>o Bg ~mV H$mo à_m{UV H$aVo h¡ H$s ~r_m

joÌ Ho$ {b ò J«m_rU joÌ _| Anma g§̂ mdZm ò

{dÚ_mZ h¡Ÿ& 24 OrdZ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m±,

11032 CZHo$ emIm H$m`m©b`, 21,88,500

OrdZ ~r_m A{^H$Vm© 689 H$mnmoaoQ> ~r_m

J«m\$-1

Data Source: IRDAI of India Handbook 2013-14

lnsura nc.e Penetra1tiion 
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A{YH$mar {_bH$a OrdZ ~r_m H$mo Am_ OZVm

VH$ nhþ±MmZo H$m VQ>ñW h¡Ÿ& OrdZ ~r_m Ho$

{ZOrH$aU Ho$ EH$ XeH$ go A{YH$ g_` hmo

OmZo Ho$ ~mdOyX J«m_rU joÌm| _| OrdZ ~r_m H$s

nhþ±M AmO VH$ _O~yV Zhr hmo nm`r h¡Ÿ& OrdZ

~r_m àdoe {nN>bo EH$ XeH$ go ̂ r A{YH$ H$m

g_` ì`VrV hmo OmZo Ho$ ~mdOyX A^r ̂ r AnZo

~më`mdñWm _| hr OmZ n‹S>Vm h¡Ÿ&

{dÎmr` df© 2000-01 H$mo N>mo‹S>H$a ̀ {X Am¡gV

{ZH$mbm Om` Vmo 13 {dÎmr` dfm] H$m Am¡gV

3.29 ahm h¡Ÿ& Omo OrdZ ~r_m àdoe H$s

dmñV{dH$Vm H$mo ~`m§ H$a ahm h¡Ÿ& hmb hr _|

_mZZr` àYmZ _§Ìr Or H$s ~r_m joÌ H$s Xmo

`moOZmAm| H$m eŵ maå^ {H$`m h¡ `moOZmAm| _|

AË §̀V hr Aën Ad{Y _| 14 OyZ 2015 VH$

Xg H$amo‹S> bmoJ em{_b hþE h¡Ÿ& `h Am±H$‹S>o ò

~`m§ H$aZo Ho$ {b ò n`m©á h¢ H$s ~r_m H$m {dH$mg

àË`m{eV ê$n go Bg {bE ^r Zht hmo nm`m

Š`m|{H$ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± bm^ Ho$ {b`o ~r_m

CËnmX ~ZmVr Am¡a CgH$m {dH«$` H$aVr h¡ Z

H$s bmoJm| H$s O_rZr Amdí`H$VmAm| Ho$ Ü`mZ

_o aIH$aŸ& àm{YH$aU Zo g_m{OH$ Am¡a J«m_rU

Xm{`Ëd g_ñV ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| Ho$ {b ò {ZYm©[aV

H$aHo$ `h gw{ZpíMV H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$s hþB©

h¡ {H$ Am_ bmoJm| H$mo ̂ r ~r_m H$m bm^ àmá hmo

gHo$ na ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± {g\©$ àm{YH$aU {ZX}em|

H$mo  nyam H$aZo _mÌ VH$ hr gr{_V ahr h¡Ÿ& {dÎmr`

df© 2012-13 _| 4.42 H$amo‹S> Am¡a {dÎmr`

df© 2013-14 _| 4.09 H$amo‹S> nm°{b{g`m± ~r_m

H$ån{Z`m| Zo {_bH$a {dH«$` {H$`m O~{H$ EH$

_mh go ^r H$_ H$s Ad{Y _| àYmZ_§Ìr Ûmam

Ama§̂  H$s J`r ~r_m `moOZm _| A~ VH$ Xg

H$amo‹S> bmoJ em{_b hmo MwHo$ h¡Ÿ&

_m±J Am¡a ny{V© EH$ hr {g o̧$ Ho$ Xmo nhby h¡ Ohm±

_m±J hmoVr h¡ dhm± ny{V© ^r hmoVr h¡ na g~ _| EH$

H$Qw> gË` `h ^r h¡ {H$ _m±J Ohm± na ^r {dÚm_

h¡ CgH$s ŵJVmZ H$aZo H$s j_Vm Š`m h¡ `{X

ŵJVmZ H$aZo H$s j_Vm H$_ h¡ Am¡a Xygar Va\$

{dH$ën Ho$ ê$n _| A{YH$ ^wJVmZ H$aZo H$s

j_Vm ^r {dÚ_mZ h¡Ÿ Vmo ny{V© nhbo Cg OJh

gw{Z{ûMV H$s OmVr h¡ Ohm± ŵJVmZ H$aZo H$s

j_Vm A{YH$ hmoVr h¡Ÿ& R>rH$ `hr ~mV OrdZ

~r_m _| ̂ r bmJy hmoVr h¡ J«m_rU joÌ H$s àr{_`_

ŵJVmZ H$aZo H$s j_Vm H$_ h¡ Am¡a Xygar Va\$

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo ~ohVa {dH$ën Ho$ ê$n _|

ehar joÌ Ho$ bmoJm| Ho$ ê$n _| A{YH$ ŵJVmZ

H$aZo dmbo bmoJ {dH$ën Ho$ ê$n _| CnbãY h¡,

AV: ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± ehar joÌ _| AnZo ~r_m

CËnmX {dH«$` H$mo àm{W{_H$Vm XoVr h¡ VWm J«m_rU

joÌ _| {dH«$` _mÌ àm{YH$aU ~mÜ`Vm H$mo nyam

H$aZo Ho$ {b ò H$a ahr h¡Ÿ& `hr H$maU h¡ H$s

~r_m joÌ H$m g_w{MV {dH$mg AmO ^r J«m_rU

joÌ _| Zht hmo nm`m h¡Ÿ& bú` {ZYm©[aV H$a ghr

ê$n _| CgH$m {H«$`mÝd`Z {H$`m Om` Vmo J«m_rU

joÌ _| ~r_m H$mo àMm[aV àgm[aV H$a ~r_m

H$ån{Z`m± Z Ho$db nm°{bgr {dH«$` H$s g§»`m _|

BOm\$m H$a nm |̀Jr ~pëH$ AnZo bm^ H$mo ^r

~‹T>m gH|$JrŸ& J«m_rU joÌ _| OrdZ ~r_m Ho$

{dH$mg Ho$ {b ò {ZåZ _hËdnyU© H$X_ CR>m ò Om

gH$Vo h¡Ÿ&

àm{YH$aU H$m g_`-g_` na hñVjon

Oéar: OrdZ ~r_m joÌ Ho$ {bE J«m_rU Am¡a

g_m{OH$ ~mÜ`Vm H$mo N>mo‹S> H$a Am¡a H$moB© {Xem

{ZX}e OrdZ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo àm{YH$aU go

àmá Zht h¡, H$s J«_rU joÌ _| ~r_m H$aZm

A{Zdm ©̀ h¡Ÿ& MyH$s J«m_rU joÌ H$s àr{_`_ AXm

H$aZo H$s j_Vm ehar joÌ Ho$ AnojmH¥$V H$_ h¡

AV: ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± ehar joÌ H$mo àmW{_H$Vm

XoVr h¡Ÿ& àm{YH$aU H$mo Mm{h ò H$s g_ñV OrdZ

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo BgHo$ {b`o {Xem {ZX}e

g_`-g_` na Adí` hr Omar H$aVr ah| H$s

ehar joÌm| Ho$ gmW-gmW ~r_m H$ån{Z`m± J«m_rU

joÌm| _o ̂ r ~r_m H$m ì`dgm` ì`mnH$ n¡_mZo na

H$a| Am¡a `h V~ g§̂ d hmoJm O~ àm{YH$aU

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| go J«m_rU joÌm| _| ì`mdgm{`H$

bú` Ho$ ~ma| _| OmZH$mar àmá H$a CgH$s

{ddoMZm H$aVm ahoŸ& H$hZo H$mo Vmo AmO ̂ r ~r_m

H$ån{Z`m± J«m_rU joÌ _| H$m ©̀ H$a ahr h¡ na dh

dmñVd _| _mÌ ImZm ny{V© gm{~V hþAm h¡Ÿ&

J«m_rU joÌ _| ^maVr` OrdZ ~r_m {ZJ_ Ho$

Ûmam {H$`m J`m à`mg gamhZr` h¡Ÿ& Am¡a {ZJ_

Zo Omo bú` {ZYm©[aV {H$`m h¡ H$s àË òH$ ì`{º$

Ho$ nmg EH$ OrdZ ~r_m nm°{bgr Adí` hmo,

H$m g\$b {H«$`mÝd`Z hmo OmZo na ~r_m H$m

{dH$mg VoO J{V go hmoJmŸ& {ZOr ~r_mH$Vm©Am|

Ûmam Am¡a VoOr go Am¡a EH$OwQ> hmoH$a à`mg

H$aZm AË §̀V Amdí`H$ h¡Ÿ&

gñVo OrdZ ~r_m CËnmX: J«m_rU joÌ Ho$

bmoJm| H$s Am` {Z{üV Zht hmoVr Am¡a H$B© bmoJm|

H$s Am` nyao df© Z hmoH$a Hw$N> _hrZm| VH$ hr

gr{_V ahVr h¡Ÿ& Am¡gVZ Xmo S>m°ba Am` à{V{XZ

~r_m H$m AJbm n‹S>dm - J«_rU ^maV
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~r_m H$m AJbm n‹S>dm - J«_rU ^maV

hmoVr h¡, Omo H$s AË §̀V hr H$_ h¡Ÿ& J«m_rU joÌ

Ho$ bmoJm| H$s OéaV Am¡a àr{_`_ AXm H$a gH$Zo

H$s j_Vm Ho$ AZwén OrdZ ~r_m CËnmX ~ZmH$a

{dH«$` ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| Ûmam {H$`m OmZm Mm{hEŸ&

J«m_rU joÌ Ho$ {b ò ~Zm ò OmZo dmbo CËnmX _|

~r_mH$Vm© H$mo bm^ H$s gr_m Ý ỳZV_ V` {H$`m

OmZm Mm{hE {Oggo A{YH$V_ bm^ dhm± Ho$

bmoJm| H$mo àmá hmo gHo$Ÿ& hmb hr _| àm{YH$aU

Ûmam J«m_rU joÌ Ho$ {bE ~r_m YZam{e H$mo

~‹T>mH$a Xmo bmI VH$ H$a XoZo go A~ J«m_rU

joÌ Ho$ bmoJm| H$mo A{YH$ bm^ àmá hmoJm Am¡a

~r_m H$ånZ{Z`m± ^r ~mÜ` hm|Jr AÀN>o CËnmX

bmZo H$moŸ& EH$ CËnmX {H$gr EH$ Ho$ {bE AÀN>m

hmo gH$Vm h¡ na dht CËnmX {H$gr Xygao Ho$ {bE

AÀN>m hmo ò Oéar Zht h¡Ÿ& ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo

Mm{h ò H$s J«m_rU joÌm| H$mo {_bmH$a gd}jU

H$a| {Oggo CZHo$ ~mao _| {dñV¥V OmH$mar àmá

H$a gH|$ Am¡a àmá OmZH$mar Ho$ AmYma na

CVnmX H$m {Z_m©U H$a CgH$m {dH«$` H$a|Ÿ&

Amdí`H$Vm AmYm[aV {dH«$`: J«m_rU joÌm|

_| Amdí`H$Vm AmYm[aV {dH«$` hr {H$`m OmZm

Mm{h ò Š`m|{H$ CZ bmoJm| H$s Am` AË`{YH$

H${R>Z n[al_ go àmá hmoVr h¡ & Am¡a Cg àmá

Am` H$mo ~r_m _| {Zdoe H$a CgHo$ CÔoí`m| H$s

ny{V© _| ghm`Vm {_bZo na hr dmo Am¡a bmoJm| go

~r_m H$s AZwg§em H$a|Jo {Oggo Am_ OZVm H$m

{dœmg ~r_m _| _O~yV hmoJm Am¡a ~r_m H$m

XyaJm_r àMma àgma ̂ rŸ& Amdí`H$Vm AmYm[aV

{dH«$` Z H$aZo na ~r_m go Am_ OZVm H$m

{dœmg jrU hmoJm Omo H$s ~r_m Ho$ {b ò KmVH$

n[aUm_ àXmZ H$aoJmŸ& Amdí`º$m AmYm[aV

{dH«$` J«m_rU joÌ Ho$ {bE Bg{bE ^r

Amdí`H$ h¡ H$s Š`m|{H$ CZ_| OmZH$mar H$m

ì`mnH$ Am^md nm`m OmVm h¡ŸAm¡a JbV {dH«$`

H$m {eH$ma hmoZo H$s g§̂ mdZm |̀ dhm± na à~b

ahVr h¡Ÿ& BZ g~ go J«m_rU joÌ Ho$ bmoJm| H$mo

~MmZo Ho$ {bE Amdí`º$m AmYm[aV {dH«$` hr

EH$ _mÌ gab Ed§§ geº$ gmYZ h¡Ÿ&

J«m_rU joÌ _| H$m`m©b` ImobZo H$s

~mÜ`Vm: ~r_m joÌ H$m {ZOrH$aU hþE EH$

XeH$ go ̂ r A{YH$ H$m g_` hmo MwH$m h¡, naÝVw

A^r ^r ~hþV go Eogo {Obo h¡ Ohm± na OrdZ

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| Ho$ H$m`m©b` AmO ^r _m¡OyX

Zhr h¡Ÿ& `h Z Ho$db ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| Ho$ {bE

qMVm H$m {df` h¡, ~pëH$ àm{YH$aU Ho$ {b ò

^r h¡Ÿ& ~r_m joÌ H$m {ZOrH$aU hmoZo Ho$ EH$

XeH$ go ^r A{YH$ g_` ì`VrV hmo OmZo Ho$

~mdOyX ^r `h pñW{V AË §̀V qMVmOZH$ h¡Ÿ&

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo Hw$N> à{VeV H$m`m©b`

J«m_rU joÌ _| ImobZo H$s ~mÜ`Vm hmoZr Mm{hE

Š`m|{H$ Hw$b Am~mXr H$m à_wI {hñgm AmO ̂ r

Jm±d _| ah ahm h¡Ÿ& O~ OrdZ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m|

Ho$ H$m`m©b` J«m_rU joÌ _| hm|Jo Vmo dmo ñdV: hr

H$m ©̀ H$aZo H$mo ào[aV hm|JrŸ& {Oggo J«m_rU joÌ

_| OrdZ ~r_m H$m àMma àgma Ed§ {dH$mg hmoJmŸ&

J«m_rU joÌ _| OrdZ ~r_m H$m`m©b` hmoZo na

dhm± Ho$ bmoJm| H$mo ~r_m godm ~ohVa ê$n _| àmá

hmo nm òJrŸ&

ZE {dVaU V§Ì H$s ImoO: J«m_rU Am¡a

XyaXamO Ho$ joÌm| _| ~r_m CËnmX {dH«$` Am¡a

~r_m gå~§{YV godmAm| Ho$ {bE OrdZ ~r_m

H$ån{Z`m| H$mo Z ò {dVaU V§Ì Ho$ ~mao _| gmoMVm

hmoJmŸ& ~r_m A{^H$Vm© Ho$ _mÜ`_ go ~r_m godm

àXmZ H$aZo na bmJV A{YH$ Am òJr {OgH$m

^ma ~r_m CËnmX Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Am_ OZVm na

hr  n‹S>oJmŸ& AV: ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo bmJV

H$_ H$aZo Ho$ {b ò Z ò {dVaU V§Ì na {dMma

Adí` hr H$aZm hmoJmŸ& _ëQ>r bodb {dH«$`

BZ_| go EH$ hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& J«m_rU joÌ Ho$ bmoJm|

H$mo hr àmoËgm{hV H$aZo Ho$ {bE CÝh| _ëQ>r bodb

{dH«$` H$s AZw_{V Xr Om`, {Oggo CÝh| Hw$N>

nm[al{_H$ ^r àmá hmo gHo$Jm Am¡a J«m_rU joÌ

_| ~r_m H$m {dH$mg ^rŸ& J«m_rU joÌ Ho$ bmoJm|

H$mo ~r_m A{^H$Vm© ~ZZo Ho$ {b`o AbJ

_mnXÊS> {ZYm©[aV {H$ ò OmZo Mm{h òŸ& J«m_rU

joÌ Ho$ bmoJm| H$s ~r_m A{^H$Vm© ~ZZo Ho$ {bE

g_`-g_` na àmoËgmhZ àXmZ {H$`m OmZm

Mm{hEŸ {Oggo Z ò bmoJ gm_Zo Am ò Am¡a ~r_m

H$m {dH$mg hmo gHo$Ÿ&

gaH$ma H$m à`mg: A^r hmb _| Omo ^maV

gaH$ma Zo nhb H$s h¡ ~r_m H$mo boH$a dmo gM _|

H$m{~bo Vmar\$ h¡ Bggo Z Ho$db A~©Z ~pëH$

ê$ab joÌ _| VoOr go ~r_m H$m àMma-àgma hmo

ahm h¡ VWm bmoJ AmJo ~‹T>H$a OrdZ ~r_m boZo

Am aho hh¡Ÿ& Ÿ14 _B© 2015 VH$ 10 H$amo‹S>

bmoJm| Zo ~r_m gwajm àmá {H$`m hþAm h¡Ÿ& gaH$ma

H$mo Bg Vah H$s `moOZmE g_`-g_` na Oéa

bmZr Mm{h òŸ& Bggo Am_ bmoJm| _| ~r_m Ho$

à{V {dœmg _O~yV hmoVm h¡Ÿ& gmW hr gmW bmoJ

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| go ^r ~r_m boZo Ho$ {bE ào[aV

hmoVo h¡Ÿ& Ho$ÝÐ gaH$ma Ho$ Abmdm amÁ` gaH$mam|

H$mo ^r Bg Vah H$s `moOZmE bmZr Mm{h òŸ&
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S>m°. AO` Hw$_ma {_lm, ghmam B§{S>`m

OrdZ ~r_m H§$nZr {b{_Q>oS>,bIZD$,

ì`{º$ {H$E JE {dMma boIH$ Ho$ ì`{º$JV

h¡Ÿ&

O~ àMma àgma hmoJm Vmo bmoJ ~r_m H$ån{Z`m|

VH$ ^r nhþ±M|Jo ~r_m CËnmX ~MV Ho$ gmW-

gmW Omo{I_ go gwajm àmá H$aZo Ho$ {b òŸ&

g_ñV ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| H$mo g_mZ Adga:

g_ñV ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo ~r_m Ho$ àMma àgma

E§d {dH$mg Img H$a J«m_rU joÌ Ho$ {b ò EH$

g_mZ Adga àXmZ {H$`m OmZm Mm{h òŸ& A^r

hmb hr _| ^maV gaH$ma Ûmam Omar H$s J`r

`moOZmAm| H$m {Oå_m gaH$mar joÌ H$s OrdZ

Am¡a gm_mÝ` ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo {X`m J`m,

O~{H$ gm_mZVm H$s ̀ {X ~mV H$s Om` Vmo g_ñV

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo g_mZ Adga àXmZ {H$`m

OmZm Mm{h òŸ& Bg Bg{bE ^r Amdí`H$ h¡ H$s

~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo Zht go ^r `h Z bJo H$s

^maV gaH$ma CZHo$ gmW ôX-^md H$a ahr h¡Ÿ&

g_mZVm H$m Adga XoZo go g_ñV ~r_m

H$ån{Z`m| H$mo AnZr XjVm {XImZo H$m _m¡H$m

{_b nm òJmŸ& EH$ ñdñW à{V`mo{JVm H$m bm^

H$ Ho$db Am_ OZVm H$mo {~ëH$ gaH$ma H$mo ^r

àmá hmo gHo$JmŸ&

àm¡Úmo{JH$s Ho$ O[a ò J«m_rU joÌ _| ~r_m

{dH«$`: AmO J«m_rU joÌ ^r àm¡Úmo{JH$s go

ANy>Vm Zhr h¡ Am¡a {ZV Z |̀ bmoJ àm¡Úmo{JH$s go

OwS>Vo Mbo Om aho h¡Ÿ& AV: ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$mo

àm¡Úmo{JH$s H$m ghmam boH$a OrdZ ~r_m J«m_rU

joÌ _| {dH«$` {H$`m OmZm Mm{hEŸ& àm¡Úmo{JH$s

H$m ghmam boZo go ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| H$s {dH«$`

bmJV H$_ Am òJr {OgH$m bm^ J«m_rU joÌ

Ho$ bmoJm| H$mo hmoJmŸ& AmO àm¡Úmo{JH$s go bmoJ

VoOr go Ow‹S> aho h¡ Am¡a BZHo$ ghmao Z Ho$db

àMma àgma H$mom ~b {_boJm ~pëH$ bmoJ ñd§ _|

ào[aV hm|Jo ~r_m CËnmX H«$` H$aZo H$moŸ& VoOr go

~‹T>Vr BÝQ>aZoQ> à`moJH$Vm© H$s g§»`m Bg ~mV

H$m Ord§V CXmhaU h¡ H$s bmoJ àm¡Úmo{JH$s go

OwS> aho h¡Ÿ&

{ZîH$f©: Cnamoº$ {X ò J ò VÏ`m| Am¡a Am±H$‹S>mo

H$m `h H$VB© _Vb~ Zhr h¡ H$s J«m_rU joÌ _|

OrdZ ~r_m H$m {dH«$` Zhr hmo ahm h¡Ÿ& Cnamoº$

g_ñV {X ò J ò VÏ`m| H$m gma `h h¡ {H$ {Og

AZwnmV _| g§̂ mdZm |̀ J«m_rU joÌ _| {dÚ_mZ

h¡, Cg AZwnmV _| CgH$m XmohZ Zht hmo ahm h¡Ÿ&

Hw$N> H$ån{Z`m± J«m_rU joÌ _| ~r_m H$m H$m ©̀

AÀN>m H$a ahr h¡ na H$B© H$ån{Z`m± ehar joÌ

H$mo hr bú` ~Zm H$a H$m ©̀ H$a ahr h¡Ÿ& ̂ maV H$mo

EH$ {dH${gV amï´> Ho$ ê$n _| AnZr ghr OJh

VH$ nhþ±MZo Ho$ {bE Am{W©H$ ê$n go AnZr nyar

Am~mXr H$mo geº$ H$aZm hmoJmŸ& Am{W©H$ ê$n go

_O~yVr _| Omo{I_ go gwajm Ho$ gmW gmW ~MV

Am¡a ñdmñÏ` ~r_m EH$ _hËd H$S>r Ho$ ê$n _|

{dÚ_mZ h¡Ÿ& Am¡a `h bú` Ho$db gm_y{hH$

à`mg Ho$ O[a ò àmá {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& {Og_|

{ZOr, gmd©O{ZH$ g^r bmoJ OrdZ ~r_m Ho$

{dH$mg Ho$ {bE g§H$pënV hm|Ÿ& J«m_rU joÌ _|

~r_m H$s nhþ±M Z hmoZo Ho$ _w»` H$maU - OrdZ

~r_m CËnmX, ~r_m gwajm Z àmá H$aZo H$s bmoJm|

H$s gmoM, {dVaU àUmbr, Am¡a ~r_m H$ån{Z`m±

h¡Ÿ& CnbãY g_ñV VarHo$ `{X bú` ~ZmH$a

AnZm |̀ Om |̀ Vmo ~r_m H$m {dH$mg J«m_rU joÌ

_| Ëd[aV J{V go hmoJm  Am¡a hmb hr _| ^maV

gaH$ma Zo {Og VoO J{V go ~r_m _| g\$bVm

hm{gb H$s h¡ Cggo ñd §̀ à_m{UV hmoVm h¡ H$s

`{X g_ñV ~r_m H$ån{Z`m§ ghr ê$n _| J«m_rU

joÌ _| H$m ©̀ {H$`m hmoVm Vmo AmO pñW{V H$ht

~ohVa hmoVrŸ& J«m_rU joÌ _| ~r_m H$mo {dH$mg

go hr ~r_m Ho$ gmW-gmW Xoe H$m ^r {dH$mg

hmo gH$Vm h¡ Am¡a `h AmO H$s _hËdnyU©

Amdí`H$Vm ^r h¡Ÿ&
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^maVr` ~r_m CÚmoJ AmXe© én go n[ad{V©V hmo

ahm h¡Ÿ& ~r_m CÚmoJ _| H$B© _hËdnyU© ~Xbmd

ewé hþE h¡Ÿ& {H$gr Ho$ {bE ^r ~Xbmdm| H$mo

ñdrH$ma H$aZm, _wpíH$b hmoVm h¡, ImgH$a CZH$mo

Omo b§~o g_` go ~r_m CËnmX ~oM aho h¢Ÿ& Hw$N>

à{H«$`mË_H$ ~Xbmd, ~r_mH$Vm©Am| Ho$ {bE

H${R>Z h¡Ÿ& ^maVr` ~r_m CÚmoJ _| 52 ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m± h¡, {Og_| go 24 OrdZ ~r_m Ho$

ì`dgm` _| h¢ Am¡a 28 J¡a-OrdZ ~r_mH$Vm©

h¢Ÿ& OrdZ ~r_mH$Vm©Am| _| go OrdZ ~r_m {ZJ_

(EbAmB©gr) gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ H$s AHo$br H§$nZr

h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Abmdm, J¡a-OrdZ ~r_mH$Vm©Am| _|

go N>: ~r_mH$Vm© gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ go h¡Ÿ& BZHo$

A{V[aº$, EH$ hr amï´>r` nwZ~u_mH$Vm© h¡,

{OgH$m Zm_ ^maVr` gmYmaU ~r_m {ZJ_ h¡Ÿ&

^maVr` ~r_m ~mOma Ho$ Xygao gmPoXmam| _|

A{^H$Vm© (ì`{º$ Am¡a H$m°anmoaoQ>), Xbmb,

gd}jUH$Vm© Am¡a ñdmñÏ` ~r_m Xmdm _| joÌ _|

H$m_ H$aZo dmbo V¥Vr` nj àemgH$ AmVo h¡Ÿ&

28 J¡a-OrdZ ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| _| go, {ZOr joÌ

Ho$ 5 ~r_H$Vm© Img Vm¡a na ñdmñÏ` ì`{º$JV

XwK©Q>Zm VWm `mÌm ~r_m AZŵ mJm| H$s nm°{bgr

Ho$ {bE n§OrH¥$V h¡Ÿ& ̀ o h¢ ñQ>ma h¡ëW E§S> EbmBS>

VoOr go ~‹T> ahm h¡ ^maV H$m ~r_m CÚmoJ
- ^mdZm X{h`m,

B§í`moa|g H§$nZr {b{_Q>oS>, ao{bJò a h¡ëW B§í`moa|g

H§$nZr {b{_Q>oS> Am¡a {g¾m Q>rQ>rHo$ h¡ëW B§í`moa|g

H§$nZr {b{_Q>oS>Ÿ& gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ Ho$ Xmo A{YH$

{deofkVm àmá ~r_mH$Vm©, H«o${S>Q> ~r_m Ho$ {bE

^maVr` {Z`m©V F$U Jma§Q>r {ZJ_ {b{_Q>oS> Am¡a

\$gb ~r_m Ho$ {bE EJ«rH$ëMa B§í`moa|g H§$nZr

{b{_Q>oS> h¡Ÿ& ^maV _| ~r_m àdoeZ, AWm©V²

^maVr` ~r_mH$Vm©Am| Ûmam àmá àr{_`_ {dÎmr`

df© 2012-13 _| OrS>rnr H$m 3.96% ahm h¡Ÿ&

BgHo$ A§VJ©V ^maV _| à{V ì`{º$ àr{_`_

AWm©V² ~r_m KZËd {dÎmr` df© 2012-13 _|

53.2 A_arH$s S>m°ba ahm h¡Ÿ& àr{_`_ {dÎmr`

df© 2012-13 _| én ò 775.40 {~{b`Z go

~‹T>H$a {dÎmr` df© 2013-14 _| én ò 847.15

{~{b`Z ahmŸ& CXmarH$aU Ho$ EH$ XeH$ ~mX

^r ~r_m CÚmoJ H$s nhþ§M H$_ h¡Ÿ& gH$b Kaoby

CËnmX _| OrdZ ~r_m H$s {hñgoXmar 4 à{VeV

Am¡a J¡a-OrdZ ~r_m H$s {hñgoXmar 0.7 à{VeV

h¡Ÿ&

VoOr go ~‹T> ahm ~r_m CÚmoJ:

Xoe Ho$ ~r_m CÚmoJ H$m H$mamo~ma df© 2020

VH$ 350 Aa~ S>m°ba  Ho$ ~rM hmoZo H$m AZw_mZ

h¡ Am¡a d¡pídH$ ~r_m ~mOma _| ^maV VrZ ~‹S>o

~mOmam| _| ew_ma hmoJmŸ& ^maVr` dm{UÁ` Ed§

CÚmoJ _§S>b ({\$¸$s) Ed§ ~moñQ>Z gbmhH$ma

g_yh (~rgrOr) Zo AnZr {anmoQ>© "B§{S>̀ m B§í`moa|g

Q>{ZªJ Q>oZ JmoB§J Am°l Q>d|Q>r" _| H$hm h¡ {H$ Xoe

Ho$ gH$b Kaoby CËnmX _| ~r_m CÚmoJ H$m ̀ moJXmZ

df© 2001 go 2.3 \$sgXr go ~‹T>H$a df© 2011

_| 5.2 \$sgXr hmo J`m h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Abmdm ~r_m

Xm`ao _| AmZo dmbo bmoJm| H$s g§»`m _| ̂ r OmoaXma

BOm\$m hþAm h¡Ÿ& {nN>bo XeH$ _| OrdZ ~r_m

nm{b{g`m| _| 12 JwZm Ed§ ñdmñÏ` ~r_m

nm{b{g`m| _| bJ^J 25 JwZm ~‹T>moVar hþB© h¡Ÿ&

`h BOm\$m bmoJm| H$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V ~ohVa hmoZo,

amoJm| go ~Mmd Ho$ n«~§YZ VWm AÀN>o ñdmñÏ` Ho$

H$maU hþAm h¡Ÿ& Am¡a bomJ gmYmaU ~r_m VWm

OrdZ ~r_m H$s Va\$ AmH${f©V hmo ahm h¡Ÿ& [anmoQ>©

_| ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm _| ~r_m joÌ H$s

Amdí`H$Vm, {nN>bo XeH$ _o hþB© àJ{V, Bg

joÌ Ho$ g_j {d{^Þ MwZm¡{V`m| Am¡a ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m| VWm gaH$ma Ho$ {bE EO|S>o na Ü`mZ

AmH${f©V {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& ^maVr` ~r_m ~mOma

A~ {H$gr EH$ H§$nZr Ho$ EH$N>Ì amÁ` go _wº$

hmoH$a ñdñW à{VñnYm© H$s Va\$ ~‹T> ahm h¡Ÿ&
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{anmoQ>© _| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ df© 2020 VH$ ~r_m

àr{_`_ H$s am{e 17 bmI H$amo‹S> go 22 bmI

H$amo‹S> énE Ho$ ~rM hmoJrŸ& ~r_m joÌ _| {dXoer

{Zdoe H$s gr_m ~‹T>mH$a 49 à{VeV H$aZo Bg

joÌ _| 25,000 H$amo‹S> én ò H$s {dXoemr ny§Or

AmEJrŸ& ~r_m A{Y{Z`_ g§emoYZ: {dYò H$,

2015 _o ~r_m H$mZyZ, 1938 VWm gmYmaU

~r_m H$mamo~ma amï´>r`H$aU H$mZyZ, 1972 VWm

~r_m {Z`m_H$ Ed§ {dH$mg àm{YH$aU H$mZyZ,

1999 _| g§emoYZ H$m àdmYmZ h¡Ÿ&

CnbãY {d{^Þ CËnmX:

Cn^moº$m Ho$ nmg AmO {d{^Þ àH$ma Ho$ CËnmXm|

d godmAm| Ho$ joÌm| _| ZmZm àH$ma Ho$ {dH$ën d

CËnmX CnbãY h¡Ÿ& VWm ~r_m ̂ r BgH$m AndmX

Zhr h¡Ÿ& dñVwV: {dÎmr` joÌ _| ~r_m EH$ AË §̀V

O{Q>b joÌ h¡ {Og_| {H$ ̂ mdr J«mhH$m| H$mo ~mOma

_| CnbãY {d{^Þ CËnmXm| _| go AnZo {b ò

gdm}ËV_ d à`moÁ` CËnmX MwZZo _| H${R>ZmB©

H$m gm_Zm H$aZm n‹S>Vm h¡Ÿ& `h AmO Ho$ g_`

H$s _m±J h¡ {H$ ~r_m Ho$ ^mdr J«mhH$m| d Am_

ZmJ[aH$m| H$m ghr _mJ©Xe©Z H$a Ho$, CÝh| ~r_m

joÌ _| CnbãY {dH$ënm| H$m kmZ Xo H$a, ~r_m

H$s dmñV{dH$Vm go AdJV H$am`m OmE d ~r_m

Ho$ CÔoí` go CÝh| n[a{MV H$am H$a ~r_m H$s

AdYmaUmAm| H$s N>{d H$mo gwñnï> {H$`m OmEŸ&

BaS>m ~r_m goŠQ>a _| gm\$-gwWao H§$nZr g§MmbZ

Ho$ _ÔoZOa ZE {Z`_ ~ZmZo H$s H$dm`X _| OwQ>m

h¡Ÿ& H$moB© ̂ r ~r_m H§$nZr eò a ~mOma _| gyMr~Õ

Zhr h¡Ÿ& Bggo H$m°anmoaoQ> Omo{I_ Ho$ ~‹T>Zo H$s

g§̂ mdZm h¡Ÿ& Eogo _| Bgo amoH$Zo H$s OéaV ^r h¡Ÿ&

{Z`m_H$ ^{dî` _| ~r_m Ho$ {bE ~ohVa H§$nZr

àemgZ Ho$ {bE ZE {Xem{ZX}e Am¡a H$B© ZE

H$mZyZ ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE ^r gmoMZ gH$Vm h¡Ÿ&

Omo{I_ AmYm[aV ny§Or:

~r_m H§$n{Z`m§ Omo Omo{I_ CR>mVo h¡ CgHo$ {bE

CZHo$ nmg g_w{MV gwajm h¡ Omo Amdí`H$ h¡

Am¡a Bgo gw{ZpíMV H$aZo Ho$ {bE nwZ~u_m H$s

CnbãYVm ~hþV Oéar h¡Ÿ& Ohm§ VH$ ^maVr`

~r_m H§$n{Z`m§ AnZo Omo{I_m| H$mo H$da H$aZo _|

{~Zm {H$gr H${R>ZmB© Am¡a AmgmZ eVm] na gj_

h¡ V~ VH$ Bg ~mV H$s qMVm Zht hmoJr {H$

^maV _| nwZ~u_mH$Vm©Am| H$s g§»`m R>rH$-R>rH$

h¡ ̀ m ZhtŸ& ̂ maV _| nwZ~u_m H§$n{Z`m| Ûmam AnZr

XyH$mZ ImobZm gaH$mar Am¡a {Z`m_H$s` AZw_{V

Ho$ AYrZ h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Abmdm CZH$s AnZr

Zr{VJV Am¡a H$mamo~ma VaOrh ^r _m`Zo aIVr

h¡Ÿ& ̂ maVr` ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| H$s gm°ëd|gr OéaVm|

go Ow‹S>m H$moB© _wÔm A^r VH$ gm_Zo Zht Am`m

h¡Ÿ& hmbm§{H$, `h Anojm H$s OmVr h¡Ÿ{H$ AmZo

dmbo g_` _| h_ d¡pídH$ VarH$m| H$mo AnZmZo

H$s {Xem _| ~‹T>oŸ& gm°ëd|gr H$s dV©_mZ àWm

gm_mÝ` h¡ Am¡a ̀ h Omo{I_ ̂ ao Am¡a H$_ Omo{I_

dmbo nmoQ>©\$mo{b`m| _| {d ôX Zht H$aVm h¡Ÿ& {H$gr

H§$nZr Ho$ Omo{I_ AmYm[aV ny§Or Ho$ {Z`_ _|

~r_m H§$n{Z`m| Ûmam CR>mE OmZo dmbo {d{^Þ

Omo{I_m| Ho$ AZwgma ny§Or ~‹T>mZo H$mo {ZpíMV

Vm¡a na em{_b {H$`m OmZm Mm{hEŸ& `h g~

S>m`Zm{_H$ Am¡a AÀN>o Am§H$‹S>m| Ho$ ApñVËd

H$s nyd©-H$ënZm na AmYm[aV h¡Ÿ& EH$ gyMZm

ã ỳamo {dH${gV H$aZo H$s {Xem _| à`mg ewé

{H$`m h¡Ÿ& hmbm§{H$, Omo{I_ AmYm[aV ny§Or àWm

H$s Va\$ ~‹T>Zo go Ow‹S>r H${R>ZmB©̀ m| H$mo XoIVo

hþE, ZE _mZH$m| H$mo bmJy H$aZo _| Wmo‹S>m dº$

bJ gH$Vm h¡Ÿ&

gm_m{OH$ gwajm `moOZmE§:

àYmZ _m§Ìr Zo 9 _B© H$mo VrZ gmoeb {gŠ`mo[aQ>r

ñH$s_ bm°ÝM H$s h¡Ÿ& n|eZ Am¡a B§í`moa|g goŠQ>a

_| Ow‹S>r BZ VrZ ñH$s_m| H$m _H$Xg Xoe Ho$ ha

ZmJ[aH$ VH$ B§í`moa|g H$m \$m`Xm nhþ§MmZm h¡Ÿ&

àYmZ _§Ìr gwajm ~r_m `moOZm _| 2 bmI H$m

EŠgrS>|Q> H$da hmoJm Am¡a BgH$m gmbmZm

àr{_`_ ŸŸ12 én ò hmoJmŸ& XwK©Q>Zm _| _m¡V `m

nyU© {dH$bm§JVm na BB_| 2 bmI én ò {_b|Jo,

O~{H$ Am§{eH$ {dH$bm§JVm na Ÿ1 bmI én ò

{_b|JoŸ& àYmZ_§Ìr OrdZ Á`mo{V ~r_m `moOZm

_| gmbmZm 330 én ò Ho$ àr{_`_ _| 2 bmI

én`o H$m bmB\$ H$da {_boJm, Am¡a BgH$m

\$m`Xm 18 go 50 gmb VH$ H$s C_« dmbo CR>m

gH|$JoŸ& Bg_| {H$gr ^r dOh go _m¡V hmoZo na

nm°{bgrhmoëS>a Ho$ Zm°{_Zr H$mo 2 bmI én`o

{_b|JoŸ& BZ XmoZm| ~r_m `moOZmAm| H$s Ad{Y

EH$-EH$ gmb H$s hmoJr Am¡a ̀ o EH$ OyZ go ewê$

hmoH$a AJbo gmb 31 _B© VH$ MboJrŸ& ha gmb

BÝh| [aÝ ỳ H$am`m Om gHo$JmŸ& {aÝ ẁAb \$m_© 31

AJñV VH$ ^ao Om gH|$JoŸ& AQ>b n|eZ `moOZm

Ho$ VhV 60 gmb H$s C_« H$s ì`{º$ H$mo 1000

go 5000 én ò VH$ H$s n|eZ {_boJrŸ& Bg ̀ moOZm

H$m {hñgm 18 go 40 df© Ho$ bmoJ ~Z gH$Vo h¡Ÿ&

Bg_| àr{_`_ AmnH$s n|eZ H$s OéaV Am¡a

C_« na {Z ©̂a H$aoJmŸ& à{V hOma n|eZ Ho$ {bE

Ý`yZV_ àr{_`_ 42 én`o Am¡a A{YH$V_

àr{_`_ 291 én ò hmoJmŸ& BZ VrZm| ñH$s_m| H$m

_H$gX Xoe Ho$ ha ZmJ[aH$ H$mo B§í`moa|g Am¡a

n|eZ H$s gwajm XoZm h¡Ÿ&

gaH$ma H$s gmoeb ñH$s_| Omo A^r VH$ ewé H$s

JB© h¡ CZ_| àYmZ _§Ìr OZ-YZ `moOZm,

àYmZ_§Ìr gwajm ~r_m ̀ moOZm, àYmZ_§Ìr OrdZ

Á`mo{V `moOZm, AQ>b n|eZ `moOZm Am¡a Bgo
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^mdZm X{h`m, gr-301, Eoå~r |̀gEÝg

AnmQ²>_]ÊQ²>g, J«m_ ZmWwnwa, {Obm: JwS>Jm±d,

JwS>Jm±d-122 001. EZ.gr.Ama

AÀN>m [añnm°Ýg ^r {_b h¡Ÿ& gm_m{OH$

`moOZmAm| na IM© H$aZo H$s gaH$ma H$s Zr{V

{H$VZr \$m`Xo_§X gm{~V hmoJr ò Vmo dº$ hr

~VmEJm bo{H$Z EH$ ~mV V` h¡ {H$ gm_m{OH$

`moOZmAm| go Xoe H$s OZVm Am{W©H$ ê$n go

_O~yV hmoJrŸ& A~ VH$ 6 H$amo‹S> 35 bmI

nm°{bgr Omar H$s Om MwH$s h¢ {OZ_| 5 H$amo‹S>

àYmZ_§Ìr gwajm ~r_m `moOZm {~H$s¨ h¡Ÿ&

Bg_| go Xmo {VhmB© nm°{bgr AHo$bo Eg~rAmB© Zo

Omar H$s h¡ Am¡a 51 \$sgXr nm°{bgr eham| _|

{~H$s h¡Ÿ& Bg_| go gaH$mar ~¢H$m| Zo 81 \$sgXr

nm°{bgr ~oMr h¡Ÿ& O~{H$ arOZb ~¢H$m| Zo 17.5

\$sgXr nm°{bgr ~oMr h¡Ÿ& hmbm§{H$ {ZOr ~¢H$m| Zo

Ho$db 1.5 \$sgXr nm°{bgr hr ~oMr h¡Ÿ&

AmB©Q>r IM© _| {Zdoe

~r_m Ho$ joÌ _| CXmarH$aU Ho$ ewéAmV Xm¡a _|

hr ^maV Am MwH$s ~hamï´>r` ~r_m H$ån{Z`m§

A~ Bg ~‹T>Vo ~mOma H$m bm^ CR>m ahr h¡Ÿ& EH$

[anmoQ>© _| H$hm h¡ {H$ ^maVr` H§$n{Z`m§ g~go

Á`mXm 53 \$sgXr {Zdoe hmS>©dò a CËnmXm| _|

H$aVrh¡Ÿ& BgHo$ ~mX AmB©Q>r godmAm| _| 32

à{VeV VWm gmâQ>dò a _| 15 \$sgX H$m {Zdoe

{H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& ~rE\$EgAmB© joÌ Ho$ amOñd

Ho$ {hgm~ go AmB©Q>r ~OQ> S>o‹T> go Xmo \$sgXr

~¡R>Vm h¡Ÿ& `h gmbmZm 13 \$sgXr H$s Xa go

~‹T>oJmŸ& Bg_| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ Kaoby ñVa na

H§$n{Z`m| H$m Hw$b AmB©Q>r IM© 30.4 Aa~ S>m°ba

H$m h¡, {Og_| ~rE\$EgAmB© joÌ H$m {hñgm

11.1 à{VeV h¡Ÿ& AÜ``Z _| H$hm h¡ {H$ 2008

_| nhbo 10 à{VeV AmB©Q>r IM© AmYw{ZH$

gm°ë`ye§g _| {H$`m OmVm Wm, Omo AmO H$s

VmarI _| ~‹T>H$a 35 \$sgXr hmo J`m h¡Ÿ& CÚmoJ

{deofkm| Ho$ AZwgma g§gX H$s àda g{_{V Ûmam

~r_m joÌ _| g_J« {dXoer {Zdoe gr_m ~T>mH$a

49 à{VeV H$aZo na _wha bJm ò OmZo go {dXoem|

go Kaoby ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| _| 25,000 H$amo‹S> én ò

Ho$ ~am~a ny§Or àdmh hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& {Z`m_H$

Xmdm à~§YZ Ho$ {bE EH$ S>oQ>m dò ahmCg ^r

~Zm ahm h¡Ÿ& Bggo ~r_mH$Vm©Am| H$mo AnZr

`moOZmAm| H$s JwUdÎmm H$mo gwYmaZo Am¡a ñdmñÏ`

~r_m Ho$ Xmdo Ho$ ~ohVa à~§YZ H$s j_Vm ^r

‹~‹T>Vr h¡ Ÿ& gaH$ma Am{W©H$ gwYma à{H«$`m AmJo

~‹T>mZo na Omoa Xo ahr h¡Ÿ& ~r_m joÌ H$mo BgH$m

~‹S>m bm^ ^r hmoJmŸ&

^maV _| ~r_m g§Kr` {df` h¡Ÿ& Xoe _| OrdZ

~r_m Am¡a gmYmaU ~r_m go g§~§{YV g_ñV

Zr{VJV _wÔo, {OZ_| ~r_m {d{Z`m_H$ àm{YH$aU

^r em{_b h¡, {dÎm _§Ìmb` _| ~r_m à^mJ Ho$

H$m ©̀-joÌ H$s n[a{Y _| AmVo h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ H$m`m] _|

- ~r_m go g§~§{Y`m| A{Y{Z`_m| H$mo bmJy H$aZm,

amï´>r`H¥$V ~r_m H$ån{Z`m§ Ho$ {ZînmXZ H$s

{ZJamZr H$aZm, amï´>r`H¥$V ~r_m H$ån{Z`m| Ho$

H$_©Mm[a`m| H$s god-eVm] Ho$ g§~§Y _| {Z`_ Am¡a

{d{Z`_ ~ZmZm BË`m{X, em{_b h¡Ÿ& ^maV H$s

~r_m CÚmoJ H$B© {ZdoeH$m| Ho$ {bE A^r ̂ r EH$

AmH$f©H$ ~Zm hþAm h¡Ÿ& ~r_m Am_ bmoJm| H$m

Ü`mZ ItM ahm h¡ Am¡a {ZdoeH$ Bg_| n¡gm bJmZo

H$mo V¡̀ ma h¡Ÿ& ̀ h AbJ ~mV h¡ {H$ H$B© H§$n{Z`m§

A^r ^r KmQ>m CR>m ahr h¡Ÿ& ~r_m joÌ _|

E\$S>rAmB© gr_m Omo ^r hmo bo{H$Z ny§Or bmZm

_hÎdnyU© h¡Ÿ& gmW hr joÌ H$s d¥{Õ Ho$ {bE

noeoda éI Am¡a Hw$eb H$m ©̀~b ^r Ah_ h¡Ÿ&

~r_m H§$n{Z`m§ H$mo A{YH$ g§»`m _| à{e{jV

H${_©̀ m| H$s OéaV h¡Ÿ& ~r_m joÌ _| E\$S>rAmB©

gr_m H$m {ZYm©aU gaH$ma H$aoJr Am¡a BaS>m H$m

H$m_ ̀ h gw{ZpíMV H$aZm h¡ {H$ H§$n{Z`m§ {Z`_Z

H$m nmbZ H$a|Ÿ&

~r_m joÌ _| J¡a-OrdZ ~r_m àr{_`_ H$m

à{VeV VoOr go ~‹T>Vm hþAm 20 à{VeV H$mo

nma H$a MwH$m h¡Ÿ& Am¡a Bg_| ~‹T>m¡Var XO© H$s Om

ahr hh¡ O~{H$ OrdZ ~r_m àr{_`_ {JaVm Om

ahm h¡Ÿ& XmoZm| joÌm| H$mo {_bmH$a gH$b ~r_m

àr{_`_ _| bJmVma Vrgao gmb H$^r AmB© h¡Ÿ&

à{V ì`{º$ àr{_`_ Am¡a gH$b Kaoby CËnmX

(Or.S>r.nr.) Ho$_wH$m~bo àr{_`_ à{VeV XmoZm|

_| bJmVma Vrgao gmb H$^r XO© H$s J`r h¡

{OgHo$ n[aUm_ ñdén df© 2013 _| dmñV{dH$

àr{_`_ d¥{Õ 0.4 à{VeV ZH$mamË_H$ ahrŸ&

BB_| OrdZ ~r_m joÌ H$m àr{_`_ 0.5 à{VeV

{Jam O~{H$ J¡a-OrdZ ~r_m joÌ H$m àr{_`_

4.Ÿ1 à{VeV ~‹T> J`m Ÿ& {dH${gV Xoem| _| ~r_m

ì`dgm` bJ^J g§V¥áVm H$s pñW{V _| nhþ§M

J`m h¡, O~{H$ ^maV O¡go {dH$mg_mZ Xoe _|

`h ì`dgm` VoOr go \$bZo \y$bZo H$s pñW{V _|

h¡Ÿ& {dH${gV Xoem| _| AnZo ì`dgm` _o N>m`r

_§Xr go C~aZo Ho$ {b ò dhm§ H$s ~r_m ~hþamï´>r`

H$ån{Z`m| Zo ̂ maV H$s Amoa éI {H$`m h¡ Š`mo{H$

`hm§ na CÝh| Agr_ gå^mdZmE| ZOa Am ahr

h¡Ÿ& do `hm§ AmH$a ^maVr` ~¢H$m| Am¡a {ZOr

H$ån{Z`m| Ho$ gmW CnH«$_ ñWm{nV H$a ahr h¡Ÿ&

OZdar 2014 _o bmJy {H$E J ò ~Xbmd ~r_m

CÚmoJ H$mo gH$mamË_H$ én go bm^ nhþ§Mm aho

h¡Ÿ& bo{H$Z ~Xbmdm| H$m o ñdrH$ma H$aZm

MwZm¡VrnyU© h¡ Š`m|{H$ BgH$m à^md g^r ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m| d ~r_m CËnmXm| na nS> ahm h¡Ÿ&
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J«mhH$m| H$s Amdí`º$mAm| Am¡a ~r_m H§$n{Z`m|

Ho$ ~rM ~‹T>Vr à{VñnYm© Ho$ H$maU {d{^Þ

CËnmXm| Am¡a ZdmMmar n[aMmbZ H$mo àmoËgmhZ

{_bm h¡Ÿ& {Z`m_H$s` _mhm¡b _| ~Xbmd Zo ^r

CÚmoJ Ho$ {dH$mg na _hËdnyU© à^md S>mbm h¡Ÿ&

~Xbmd hmoZm àH¥${V H$m {Z`_ h¡Ÿ& `{X Amn

Zht ~Xb|Jo Vmo g_` IwX-~-IwX AmnH$mo ~Xb

XoJmŸ& BBr ~XbVo g_` Ho$ gmW ~r_m CÚmoJ ̂ r

AmXe© ê$n go n[ad{V©V hmo ahm h¡Ÿ& 2001 go

~r_m CÚmoJ, AmB©AmaS>rE Ho$ {Xem-{ZX}em| Ho$

VhV H$m_ H$a ahm h¡ Am¡a Bg {Z`m_H$ g§ñWm

Ho$ AYrZ H$m_ H$aVo hþE 2001 go A^r VH$

~r_m joÌ _| H$B© gH$mamË_H$ ~Xbmd hþE h¡Ÿ&

2001 go 2014 Ho$ ~rM BZ 14 dfm] _| ~r_m

CÚmoJ Zo H$B© ~Xbmdm| H$mo _hgyg {H$`m h¡Ÿ& ò

~Xbmd Cn^moº$mAm| Ho$ {hV dmbo aho h¢Ÿ&

hmbm§{H$ Bg CÚmoJ _| A^r Q>¡b|Q> H$s H$m\$s

H$_r h¡ Am¡a BgHo$ {bE Hw$eb bmoJm| H$s OéaV

~Zr hþB© h¡Ÿ& ^maVr` ~r_m CÚmoJ ~rVo 14 dfm]

_| H«$m§{VH$mar ~Xbmd Ho$ Xm¡a go JwOam h¡Ÿ& ~r_m

joÌ Ho$ XadmOo ImobZo Ho$ H$maU Xw{Z`m H$s Hw$N>

g~go ~‹S>r ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| H$mo ̀ hm§ àdoe {_bmŸ&

~r_m CÚmoJ Zo g§̀ {_V {dH$mg Ho$ {dñVma Ho$

gmW Vrd« {dH$mg H$mo _hgyg {H$`m h¡Ÿ&

1 OZdar 2014 go ~r_m CÚmoJ _| H$B© _hËdnyU©

~Xbmd ewé hþE h¡Ÿ& `o ~Xbmd Z {g\©$

Cn^moº$mAm| Ho$ {bE {hVH$a h¡ ~pëH$ ~r_m

ì`dgm` go Ow‹S>r H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ {bE ^r `h

A{YH$ ì`dhm[aH$ Am¡a {Q>H$mC ~Zm h¡Ÿ& Hw$N>

df© nyd© 2010 _| AmB©AmaS>rE Zo `y{bn

nm°{bgr`m| Ho$ {bE Hw$N> ~Xbmd {H$E Wo Omo

{H$ nm°{bgr hmoëS>a Ho$ {hV _| Á`mXm WmŸ& Bg

dº$ `m{X AŠQy>~a 2013 go hr AmB©AmaS>rE,

~r_m CÚmoJ _| _hËdnyU© ~Xbmd bmZo Ho$ {bE

à`mgaV WmŸ& `h ~Xbmd Ho$db OrdZ ~r_m

Ho$ joÌ _| hr Zht ~pëH$ ~r_m nm°{bgr ~oMZo Ho$

g§X ©̂ _| ^r h¡Ÿ& {OgH$m VmËn ©̀ `h h¡ {H$ ~r_m

nm°{b{g`m§ H¡$go ~oMr OmZr Mm{hEŸ& ~r_mH$Vm©Am|

Ho$ AJ«h H$s dOh go `h  qZ`_ 1 OZdar

2014 go bmJy hþEŸ& Bg{bE `h OmZZm Oéar

h¡ {H$ Am{Ia Š`m-Š`m ~Xbmd hþE h¡?

~w{Z`mXr ~Xbmdm| go ~r_m CX²̀ moJ _| ~‹T>Vr {dídgZr`Vm
- OJoÝX« Hw$_ma,

~r_m CËnmX:

Aa~n{V H$mamo~mar d XmZeya dm°aoZ ~\o$Q> Zo

EH$ gmjËH$ma _| H$hm h¡ {H$ B§í`moa|g nm°{bgr

H$mo gwajm Ho$ {bE boZm Mm{hEŸ& n¡go H$m {Zdoe

H$aZo `m ~MV H$aZo Ho$ ZO[aE go ZhtŸ& OrdZ

~r_m ~r_mH¥$V ì`{º$ H$s _¥Ë ẁ Ho$ n[aUm_ñdén

hmoZo dmbr {dÎmr` hm{Z Ho$ à{V g§ajU h¡Ÿ&

dmñV{dH$ g§X ©̂ _|, OrdZ ~r_m AmnH$mo Am¡a

AmnHo$ n[adma H$mo {H$gr AZXoIo Xŵ m©½`nyU©

KQ>ZmAm| Ho$ n[aUm_m| go {ZnQ>Zo Ho$ {bE {dÎmr`

g§ajU Am¡a {ZpíMVVm n«XmZ H$aVm h¡Ÿ& ZB©

JmBS>bmB§g Ho$ _wVm{~H$ ~r_m CÚmoJ VrZ Vah

Ho$ CËnmXm| H$m AmJ«h H$aVm h¡Ÿ& {Og_| nhbm,

Q´>o{S>eZb, B§í`moa|g ßbmZ, Xygam d¡[aE~ëg

B§í`moa|g ßbmZ (drAmB©nr) Am¡a ỳ{ZQ>-qbŠS>

B§í`moa|g ßbmZ ( ỳ{bn) h¡Ÿ&

1. Q´>o{S>eZb g§í`moa|g - `h ßbmZ nhbo

H$sVah nm{Q>©grnoqQ>J d Zm°Z nm{Q>©grnoqQ>J,

Xmo d¡[aE§Q> _| AmEJoŸ& nm{Q>©grnoqQ>J nm°{bgr

dh ßbmZ h¡ {OgHo$ VhV CgH$m ~moZg,

\§$S> Ho$ àXe©Z Ho$ AmYma na V` hmoJm,
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BgHo$ {bE nhbo {H$gr Vah H$m dmXm Zht

{H$`m OmEJm Ÿ&bo{H$Z EH$ ~ma ~moZg H$m

EobmZ H$a {X`m J`m Vmo Cgo XoZo H$s Jma§Q>r

hmoJrŸ& O~{H$ Zm°Z nm{Q>©grnoqQ>J nm°{bgr

Ho$ VhV [aQ>Z© nhbo hr Kmo{fV H$a {X`m

OmEJmŸ& Bg Vah Ho$ ßbmZ _o {H$gr Vah

H$m ~moZg Zht {_bVmŸ&

2. ỳ{ZQ> qbŠS> B§í`moa|g ßbmZ ( ỳ{bn) `h

EH$ Eogm ßbmZ h¡ {OgHo$ VhV {gŠ`mo[aQ>r

d S>oãQ> \§$S> _| {Zdoe {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& Bg

àH$ma Ho$ {Zdoe _| gmam Omo{I_ nm°{bgr

hmoëS>a H$m hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> g_` nhbo VH$

~r_m H§$n{Z`m| H$s {~H«$s _| 80 \$sgXr

{hñgm ỳ{bn go AmVm Wm, bo{H$Z A~

Eogm Zhr h¡Ÿ& A~ _mhm¡b ~Xb J`m h¡Ÿ&

ỳ{bn H$s JmBS>bmBZ _| ~Xbmd hmoZo Ho$

nhbo ~mOma _| VH$ar~Z 250 `y{bn

_m¡OyX Wr, na ZE {Z`_ AmZo Ho$ ~mX ~r_m

CÚmoJ _§ bm§M hþB© ZB© ỳ{bn nm°{b{g`m|

H$s g§»`m H$_ h¡Ÿ&

3. d¡[aE~ëg B§í`moa|g ßbmZ (drAmB©nr) Bg

Vah H$s nm°{bgr _| ̀ h A{Zdm ©̀ hmoJm {H$

nm°{bgr boVo dº$ hr H$_ go H$_ [aQ>Z© H$s

Jma§Q>r drAmB©nr boZo dmbo nm°{bgr hmoëS>a

H$mo XoZr n‹S>oJrŸ&

_¥Ë ẁ bm^ _| ~‹T>moVar:

OrdZ ~r_m AmnH$mo Am¡a AmnHo$ n[adma H$mo

g^r em{_b Omo{I_m| Ho$ à{V g§ajU àXmZ

H$aVm h¡, BgHo$ Abmdm AmnH$mo AnZo {Zdoem|

H$mo ~‹T>mZo H$m _m¡H$m XoVm h¡Ÿ& Bgo AmnHo$ ~ƒo Ho$

^mdr IM} `m [aQ>m`a_|Q> Ho$ ~mX AmnHo$ IM]

hoVw nhbo go ì`dñWm H$aZo Ho$ {bE EH$ XrKm©d{Y

{Zdoe Ho$ ê$n _| XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& S>oW ~o{Z{\$Q>

dh A_mC§Q> h¡, {Ogo nm°{bgr hmoëS>a H$m Zm°{_Zr

nm°{bgr hmoëS>a H$s _¥Ï ẁ Ho$ ~mX nm°{bgr H$s

Ad{Y Ho$ AZwgma ãbo_ H$aVm h¡Ÿ& nhbo àr{_`_

H$m 5 JwZm B§í`moa|g H$da {_bVm Wm, {Og na

Q>¡Šg Ny>Q> nmB© Om gH$Vr h¡Ÿ& CXmhaU Ho$ {bE

`{X H$moB© ì`{º$ 1 bmI énE dm{f©H$ H$m

àr{_`_ O_m H$aVm h¡ Vmo dh 5 bmI  H$m

B§í`moa|g H$da nmZo H$m hH$Xma h¡Ÿ& hmb hr _|

Am`H$a {d^mJ Zo B§í`moa|g nm°{bgr Ho$ VhV

{_bZo dmbo Q>¡¡Šg Ny>Q> _| ~Xbmd {H$E h¡Ÿ& Bg

{Z`_ Ho$ AZwgma A~ dht ì`{º$ ~r_m Ho$ VhV

Q>¡Šg Ny>Q> H$m A{YH$mar h¡ Omo H$_ go H$_ dm{f©H$

àr{_`_ H$m 10 JwZm B§í`moa|g H$da nmVm h¡Ÿ&

O~{H$ nhbo ̀ h gr_m 5 JwZm hr WrŸ& ZE {Z`_m|

Ho$ AZwgma B§í`moa|g H$da {ZåZ{b{IV h¡:-

1. qgJb àr{_`_ nm°{bgr (Eogr nm°{bgr

{Og_| {g\©$ EH$ àr{_`_ Xr JB© hmo) gZ

45 df© VH$ H$s C_« Ho$ {bE ̀ {X {g\©$ EH$

àr{_`_ hr O_m hmo nm`m h¡ Vmo CgH$m 125

à{VeV S>oW ~o{Z{\$Q> {_boJmŸ& AÝ` Ho$ {bE

110 à{VeV hmoJmŸ& gZ ̀ m {\$a _oÀ`mo[aQ>r

na {_bZo dmbm {_{Z__ Jma§Q>r g_

Eí`moS>©Ÿ& ñZ `m _¥Ë ẁ Ho$ g_` Xr JB© H$moB©

{ZpíMV YZam{eŸ& Cnamoº$ VrZm| _| Omo ^r

g~go A{YH$ hmoJm, dh S>oW ~o{Z{\$Q> Ho$

én _| {X`m OmEJmŸ&

2. aoJwba àr{_`_ nm°{bgr (Eogr nm°{bgr

{OZH$m àr{_`_ aoJwba {X`m J`m hmo) ñZ

45 df© go H$_ C_« dmbm| Ho$ {bE S>oW

~o{Z{\$Q>, dm{f©H$ àr{_`_ H$m 10 JwZm

hmoJm, O~{H$ AÝ` Am ẁ dJ© dmbm| Ho$ {bE

dm[f©H$ àr{_`_ H$m 7 JwZmŸ& _¥Ë ẁ Ho$ g_

VH$ `{X nyam àr{_`_ O_m hþAm h¡ Vmo

CgH$m 105 à{VeV S>oW ~o{Z{\$Q> {_boJmŸ&

`m {\$a _oÀ`mo[aQ>r na {_bZo dmbr {_{Z__

Jma§Q>r g_Eí`moS>© am{eŸ& `m {\$a _¥Ë ẁ Ho$ g_`

Xr OmZo dmbr EH$ {ZpíMV YZam{eŸ& Cnamoº$

_| go Omo ^r YZam{e Á`mXm hmoJr, dhr S>oW

~o{Z{\$Q> Ho$ én _| {_boJmŸ&

ga|S>a d¡ë ỳ hþB© Á`mXm:

àmW{_H$VmE§ ha dº$ ~XbVr ahVr h¡Ÿ& `h

{dMma H$aZm Oéar h¡ {H$ ~Xbmd Š`m hmo gH$Vm

h¡ŸAm¡a Bg ~XbVr àmW{_H$VmAm| H$mo ̀ h ~r_m

`moOZm {H$gm Vah go g_m{hV H$a gH$Vr h¡Ÿ&

_gbZ, Š`m Amn Hw$N> g_` ~mX àr{_`_ H$m

ŵJVmZ H$aZm ~§X H$a gH$Vo h¡? OrdZ ~r_m

IarXZo H$m g~go Am_ H$maU h¡ {H$gr

AàË`m{eV KQ>Zm Ho$ hmoZo na AmnHo$ n[adma

H$mo g§ajU àXmZ H$aZm Ÿ& OrdZ ~r_m go àmá

am{e H$m Cn`moJ AmnHo$ n[adma Ho$ gXñ`m| Ho$

IM© g±̂ mbZo Ho$ {bE {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& nhbo

ga|S>a d¡ë ỳ Jma§Q>r 30 n«{VeV hmoVr WrŸ& (g^r

AXm {H$E J`o àr{_`_ _| go nhbo df© H$m

àr{_`_ KQ>mH$a) dh ^r V^r AXm {H$`m

OmEJm O~ nhbo VrZ df© VH$ aoJwba àr{_`_

AXm {H$`m J`m hmoŸ& A~ `h Á`mXm {b~ab

hmo J`m h¡Ÿ& A~ aoJwba àr{_`_ nm°{bgr Ho$

{bE Jmma§Q>r ga|S>a d¡ë ỳ {ZåZ{b{IV h¡:

- `{X Xygao d Vrgao gmb _| nm°{bgr ga|S>a

H$s OmVr h¡ Am¡a H$moB© AÝ` gdm©Bdb

~o{Z{\$Q> AXm Zht {H$`m J`m h¡ Vmo AXm

{H$E JE àr{_`_ H$m 30 à{VeVŸ&

~r_m H$m AJbm n‹S>dm - J«_rU ^maV
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- `{X Mm¡Wo `m gmVd| df© _| nm°{bgr ga|S>a

H$s OmVr h¡ Am¡a H$moB© gdm©Bdb ~o{Z{\$Q>

AXm Zht {H$`m J`m h¡ Vmo {XE JE àr{_`_

H$m 50 à{VeVŸ&

- `m A§{V_ Xmo gmb _| nm°{bgr ga|S>a H$s

OmVr h¡ Am¡a H$moB© gdm©Bdb ~o{Z{\$Q> AXm

Zht {H$`m J`m h¡ Vmo {XE J ò àr{_`_ H$m

10 à{VeVŸ&

ZE {Z`_m| Ho$ AZwgma `{X AmnZo nm°{bgr boZo

go 2 gmb VH$ àr{_`_ O_m {H$`m h¡ V~ Amn

ga|S>a d¡ë ỳ Ho$ {bE `mo½` h¡, `{X nm°{bgr H$s

Ad{Y 10 df© go H$_ h¡Ÿ& bo{H$Z AmnH$s

nm°{bgr H$s Ad{Y 10 df© go A{YH$ h¡ Am¡a

AmnZo 3 df© VH$ àr{_`_ O_m {H$`m h¡ V~ ̂ r

Amn BgHo$ `mo½` h¢Ÿ&

nm°{bgr Q>_© Am¡a àr{_`_ no_|Q> Q>_©:

Img ~mV `h h¡ {H$ bmoJ {dÎm df© H$m A§V

H$ar~ AmZo na Q>¡Šg ~MmZo Ho$ M¸$a _| ~r_m

H$s ~mV gmoMVo h¡Ÿ& EH$ Vmo `h gmoM hr JbV

h¡Ÿ& Xygao gmoMZm hr h¡ {H$ {dÎm df© Ho$ A§V Ho$

~Om` ewê$ _| hr gmoM bo Vmo Á`mXm AÀN>m

ahVm h¡Ÿ& AmnH$mo Hw$N> ~r_m nm°{bgr`m| H$m

Cn`moJ {Zdoe CËnmX Ho$ én _| H$aZm Mm{hEŸ&

~r_m H§$n{Z`m| Ûmam A~ {d{dY CËnmXm| H$s

noeH$e H$s Om ahr h¡Ÿ& Omo ~r_mH¥$V ì`{º$ H$mo

{Zdoe {dH$ën H$m M`Z AZw_V H$aVo h¡, Eogr

nm°{b{g`m± _m¡OyX h¡ Omo {ZpíMV Jma§Q>rH¥$V

à{Vbm^ Xa H$s noeH$e H$aVr h¡, Hw$N> ~mOma

go Ow‹S>o Xa H$s noeH$e H$aVo h¢ Vmo Hw$N> ~r_mH¥$V

ì`{º$ H$mo {Zdoe {dH$ën H$m M`Z AZw_V H$aVo

h¡Ÿ& ~mOma H$s _m¡OyXm pñW{V _|, ~r_m CËnmXm|

go à{V\$b 6.5-7.5-8% à{V df© (H$a go

nyd©) H$s a|O _| {^Þ hmoZo H$s àË`mem H$s Om

gH$Vr h¡Ÿ& nm°{bgr Q>_©, nm°{bgr H$s Ad{Y

hmoVr h¡ O~{H$ àr{_`_ Q>_©, nm°{bgr Ho$ {bE

AXm  H$s OmZo dmbr àr{_`_ H$s Ad{Y hmoVr

h¡Ÿ& nhbo {b{_Q>oS> no nm°{bgr Ho$ VhV 5 df© go

H$_ Ad{Y nm°{bgr`m§ ̂ r CnbãY WtŸ& bo{H$Z

A~ Bgo ~Xb {X`m J`m h¡ Am¡a Zm°Z qgJb

nm{bgr Ho$ {bE H$_ go H$_ àr{``_ ŵJVmZ

H$s Ad{Y 5 df© go A{YH$ H$a Xr JB© h¡Ÿ&

à{H«$`m-H¡$go ~oMo:

~o{Z{\$Q> BbyñQ´>oeZ, bmB\$ B§í`moa|g H$s C_« H$m

CXmhaU h¡Ÿ& {Og_| ̀ h V` hmoVm h¡ {H$ nm°{bgr

H¡$go aZ H$aoJr Am¡a _oÀ`mo[aQ>r na {H$g Vah H$m

ŵJVmZ {H$`m OmEJmŸ& nhbo `h 10 à{VeV

Ho$ J«moW aoQ> go 6 \$sgXr Wm bo{H$Z A~ `h 8

à{VeV Ho$ J«moW aoQ> na 4 \$sgXr hmo J`mh¡Ÿ&

Bggo nm°{bgr hmoëS>a H$mo CZH$s nm°{bgr Ho$

à{V ZO[a`m ñnï> H$aZo _| _XX {_bVr h¡Ÿ&

~o{Z{\$Q> BbyñQ´> oeZ go hmbmV _| O~aXñV

n[adV©Z g§̂ d h¡Ÿ& Š`m|{H$ h_mao Xoe _| ñdmñÏ`

H$s pñW{V Am` H$s VwbZm _| ~XVa h¡, `hm±

Am~mXr H$m ~‹S>m {hñgm Hw$Z¡Z H$s Jmobr VH$

H«$` H$aZo j_Vm Zht aIVm h¡Ÿ& Am¡a BgHo$

A^md _| hr ha df© hOmam| bmoJ H$mb Ho$ J«mg

~Z OmVo h¢, d¡pídH$ ñVa na Xw{Z`m _| J ©̂dVr

{óV`m| H$s Hw$b _m¡V _o go EH$ {VhmB© Am¡a

~ƒm| H$s _m¡V _o EH$ Mm¡WmB© H$s {hñgoXmar h_mao

Xoe H$s h¡Ÿ& ~mb _¥Ë`wXa Ho$ _m_bo _| h_

~m°½bmXoe go ^r nN>o h¡ŸAm¡aŸA~ ^r {eew_¥Ë ẁ

Xa H$m ñVa à{V hOma na 56 h¡Ÿ&

~o{Z{\$Q> BbyñQ´>oeZ hñVmja:

nhbo {g\©$ ̀ y{bn ~o{Z{\$Q> BbyñQ´>oeZ Ho$ _m_bo

_| hr nm°{bgr hmoëS>a d EO|Q> Ho$ hñVmja H$s

OéaV n‹S>Vr WrŸ& bo{H$Z A~ `h {Z`_

Q´>o{S>eZb CËnmXm| na ^r bmJy hmo J`m h¡Ÿ& A~

`h nm°{bgr S>mŠ ỳ_|Q> H$m EH$ A{Zdm ©̀ {hñgm

h¡Ÿ&

godm H$a:

A~ go `h {Z`_ H$a {X`m J`m h¡ {H$ godm

H$a, nm°{bgr hmoëS>a go hr dgybm OmEJm Omo

{H$ àr{_`_ Ho$ A{V[aº$ hmoJmŸ&

nm°{bgr hmoëS>a na à^md:

`{X h_ BZ ~Xbmdm| H$s ~mV H$a| Vmo h_ `h

H$h gH$V| h¡ {H$ `o ~Xbmd Á`mXm H$ñQ>_a

\« | $S>br h¢Ÿ& BZ gH$mamË_H$ ~Xbmdm| go

Cn^moº$mAm| H$mo {Zdoe d ~r_m Ho$ ~rM A§Va

H$aZo _| _XX {_bVr h¡Ÿ& S>oW H$da _| ~‹T>moVar

H$aHo $AmB©AmaS>rE Zo Cn^moº$mAm| H$s ~r_m

OéaVm| Ho$ _hËd H$mo ~‹T>m`m h¡Ÿ& ga|S>a d¡ë ỳ

~‹T>Zo go Cn^moº$mAm| H$mo `h gw{dYm {_br h¡

{H$ do B_©O|gr Ho$ dº$ AmnZo YZ H$m ghr Cn`moJ

H$a nmE§Ÿ& ZE ga|S>a d¡ë ỳ go CZ bmoJm| Ho$ ~rM

A§Va ñnï> H$a {X`m J`m h¡ Omo ewéAmVr  dfm]

_| hr nm°{bgr ga|S>a H$aVo h¡ Am¡a Omo ~r_m

Ad{Y Ho$ A§{V_ g_` _| nm°{bgr ga|S>a H$aVo

h¢Ÿ& A~ Omo nm°{bgr hmoëS>a ~mX _| nm°{bgr H$m

ga|S>a H$a|Jo CÝh| b§~r Ad{Y VH$ àr{_` ̂ wJVmZ

H$m bm^ {_boJm, Omo nhbo Zht {_b nmVm WmŸ&

hmbm§{H$ S>oW d¡ë ỳ d ga|S>a d¡ë ỳ _| ~‹T>moVar go

_oÀ`mo[aQ>r na ZH$mamË_H$ à^md S>mboJmŸ& bo{H$Z

{H$gr H$mo Á`mXm {_bVm h¡ Vmo {H$gr H$mo H$_

~r_m H$m AJbm n‹S>dm - J«_rU ^maV
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^r {_bVm h¡Ÿ& Bggo bmB\$ B§í`moa|g H$mo CgHo$

_yb CÔoí` Ho$ VhV Á`mXm nmaXeu d H$ñQ>_a

\«|$S>br ~Zm`m J`m h¡Ÿ&

EO|§Q²>g na à^md:

{b{_Q>oS> no nm°{bgr _| H$_reZ _| Wmo‹S>r gr

H$_r H$s JB© h¡Ÿ& {H$gr Ho$ {bE ^r ~Xbmdm| H$mo

ñdrH$ma H$aZm, _wpíH$b hmoVm h¡, ImgH$a CZ

CZ EO|Q²>g H$mo Omo b§~o g_` go Bg Vah Ho$

~r_m CËnmX ~oM aho h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> à{H«$`mË_H$

~Xbmd, EO|Q²>g Ho$ {bE H${R>Z h¡Ÿ& bo{H$Z ò

~Xbmd CZHo$ {bE Omo B§í`moa|g H$mo bmJ§ Q>_©

H$[a`a ~ZmZm MmhVo h¡, ~ohVa h¡Ÿ& Omo nm°{bgr

hmoëS>a b§~o g_` VH$ ~r_m MbmVo h¡ŸAm¡a ~mX

_| ga|S>a H$aVo h¡, A~ EO|Q²>g H$mo CZHo$ gmW

S>rb H$aZo _o AmgmZr hmoJrŸ& Eogm `h _mZm

OmVm h¡Ÿ{H$ B_O]gr Ho$ dº$ nm°b{gr ga|S>a H$aZo

go nm°{bgr hmoëS>a H$mo ZwH$gmZ hmoVm h¡ Ÿ& ~o{Z{\$Q>

B§ñQ¯>_|Q> d nm°{bgr hmoëS>a H$m hñVmja boZm,

`h Xem©Vm h¡ {H$ ~r_m _| Omo H$hm J`m h¡, dh

nyam hmoJmŸ& Z`m H$_reZ ñQ´>ŠMa Z {g\©$ ~r_m

ßbmZ H$mo à_moQ> H$aVm h¡ ~pëH$ Cg goqdJ H$mo

Am¡a ^r gwa{jV ~ZmVm h¡Ÿ& Bg_| H$moB© g§Xoh h¡

{H$ EO|Q²>g H$m H$_reZ H$_ hþAm h¡Ÿ bo{H$Z BZ

~Xbmdm| go A§VV: J«mhH$m| H$s g§»`m _| ~‹T>moVar

hmoJr, Omo grYo H$_reZ ~‹T>mZo H$m H$m_ H$aoJmŸ&

~r_m CÚmoJ na à^md:

Zdar 2014 _| bmJy {H$E J ò ~Xbmd ~r_m

CÚmoJ H$mo gH$mamË_H$ én go bm^ nhþ§MmEJmŸ&

bo{H$Z ~Xbmdm| H$mo ñdrH$ma H$aZm MwZm¡VrnyU©

hmoJm Š`m|{H$ BgH$m à^md g^r ~r_m H§$n{Z`m|

d ~r_m CËnmXm| na n‹S>Zm V` h¡Ÿ& ~r_m H§$n{Z`m§

_w»`V: Xmo _moMm] na H$m_ H$a|JrŸ& nhbm

nm°{bgr`m| H$mo ~ZmZm d CÝh| AmB©Am§aS>rE go

ñdrH¥$V H$amZm, Xygam BZ CËnmXm| H$mo AmgmZr

bm§M H$aZmŸ& `h n[apñW{V g^r ~r_m H§$n{Z`m|

Ho$ ~rM hoëXr H§$nrQ>reZ n¡Xm H$aoJm Š`m|{H$ ZE

{Z`_m| Ho$ AmYma na {\$bhmb g^r H§$n{Z`m§

ZB© h¡Ÿ& bo{H$Z AmJo XoI| Vmo ~‹S>r H§$n{Z`m| H$mo

`h n[adV©Z H$aZo _| Á`mXm {X¸$V Zht hmoJrŸ&

hm§, Q´>qZJ {S>nmQ>©_|Q> H$mo Wmo‹S>m Á`mXm H$m_ H$aZm

n‹S>oJmŸ& ì`{º$JV ~r_m nm°{b{g`m| H$s  g§»`m

H$m KQ>Zm qMVm H$s ~mV h¡ Š`m|{H$ Xoe _| A~

^r OrdZ ~r_m H$s nhþ§M Am~mXr Ho$ ~‹S>o {hñgo

VH$ Zh§r h¡Ÿ& ~r_m Ho$ à{V bmoJm| _§o OmJéº$m

Zhr h¡Ÿ& Eogo _| BZH$m KQ>Zm `hr {XImZm h¡ {H$

BaS>m Am¡a ~r_m CÚmoJ Am_ bmoJm| _| OrdZ

~r_m Ho$ à{V OmJéH$Vm Zht n¡Xm H$a ahmh¡Ÿ&

gm_y{hH$ ~r_m ñH$s_m| _o H$da bmoJm| H$s g§»`m

H$m ~‹T>Zm {XImVm h¡ {H$ g§J{R>V joÌ _| OrdZ

~r_m H$m MbZ ~‹T> ahm h¡ Omo ñdm^{dH$ h¡

Š`m|{H$ Am¡Úmo{JH$ {dH$mg Ho$ gmW H§$n{Z`m§

AnZo g^r H$_©Mm[a`m| H$mo ~r_m H$da XoVr h¡Ÿ&

bo{H$Z BgH$m H$moB© Vm„þH$ ì`{º$JV ~r_m H$s

OmJéH$Vm ~‹T>Zo go Zht h¡Ÿ& {nN>bo 14 df© ~r_m

CÚmoJ Ho$ {bE ~Xbmdm| go ̂ ao aho h¡Ÿ& BZ ~Xbmdm|

H$m _yb CÔoí` "Á`mXm H$ñQ>_a \«|$S>br" hmoZm

ahm h¡Ÿ& ~r_m CX²̀ moJ AÀN>m {dH$mg H$a ahm h¡

Am¡a ̂ maV _| BgHo$ {dH$mg H$s Agr_ g§̂ mdZmE§

_m¡OyX h¡Ÿ&

Xoe Ho$ ~r_m CÚmoJ H$m H$mamo~ma df© 2020

VH$ 350 Aa~ S>m°ba go 400 Aa~ S>m°ba Ho$

~rM hmoZo H$m AZw_mZ h¡ Am¡a d¡pídH$ ~r_m

~mOma _| ^maV VrZ ~‹S>o ~mOmam| _| ew_ma hmoJmŸ&

{nN>bo XeH$ _| OrdZ ~r_m nm{b{g`m| _| 12

JwZm Ed§ ñdmñW` ~r_m nm{b{g`m| _| bJ^J

25 JwZm ~‹T>moVar hþB© h¡Ÿ& A~ OrdZ ~r_m

nm°{bgr H$s _oÀ`mo[aQ>r na {_bZo dmbr aH$_

^r Q>rS>rEg (òmoV na Q>¡Šg H$Q>m¡Vr) Ho$ Xm`ao _|

Am JB© h¡ Am`H$a H$mZyZ 1961 _| EH$ ZB©

Ymam 194 S>rE Ho$ OwS>Zo go Eogm hþAm h¡Ÿ& EH$

AŠQy>~a 2014 go bmJy hþB© Bg Ymam _| ñnî`

{H$`m J`m h¡ {H$ AJa ~r_mYmaH$ H$mo {H$gr

EH$ {dÎm df© _| nm°{bgr H$s _oÀ`mo[aQ>r na EH$

bmI énE go A{YH$ aH$_ {_bVr h¡ Vmo ~r_m

H§$n{Z`m§ Cg na Xmo \$sgXr Q>rS>rEg H$mQ> b|JrŸ&

`h Ymam CÝht nm°{b{g`m| na bmJy hmoJr {OZ

na goŠeZ 10(10S>r) H$m ~oZr{\$Q> {_b ahm

hmoŸ& _Vb~ _oÀ`mo[aQ>r A_mC§Q> Q>¡Šgo~b hmoŸ&

10(10S>r) Ymam EH$ Aà¡b 2012 go bmJy

hþB© WrŸ& BgHo$ _wVm{~H$ `{X {H$gr nm°{bgr H$m

~o{gH$ g_ Eí`moS>© àr{_`_ Ho$ Xg JwZm go H$_

h¡ Vmo Bg Ymam Am¡a 80gr Ho$ VhV Q>¡Šg ~oZr{\$Q>

Zht {_bVm h¡Ÿ& ZB© Ymam 194S>rE 45 df© go

A{YH$ C_« dmbo bmoJm| Am¡a qgJb-àr{_`_

nm°{b{g`m| na A{YH$ bmJy hmoVr h¡Ÿ& Bg Ymam

Ho$ ~mao _| ~r_m H§$n{Z`m| H$s Amoa go ~r_mYmaH$m|

H$mo gyMZm Xr Om ahr h¡Ÿ& OrdZ Ho$ {d{^Þ Xm¡am|

`m hmbmV _| ~r_m nm°{bgr _| ~Xbmd H$sOéaV

n‹S> gH$Vr h¡ AV: `h Oéar h¡ {H$ nm°{bgr H$s

g_` g_` na g_rjm H$aVo ahm OmE, Vm{H$

Cggo Ow‹S>r ~mVm| H$s ñnîQ> OmZH$mar ahoŸ&

~r_m H$m AJbm n‹S>dm - J«_rU ^maV

I 
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The Life Insurance Sector procured

Rs 5268.30 Cr total First Year

Premium with a growth of 22.39%

as at the end of 30th April, 2015.

LIC procured Rs 3581.96 Cr with a

growth of 20.75% where as Private

Sector procured Rs 1686.33 Cr

posting a growth of 26.02%. Private

sector experienced a growth in both

Individual New Business and Group

New Business, where as LIC shown

a growth in Group NB and decline

in Individual NB. The number of

individual policies has shown a

growth of 18.09% by Public sector

and a decline of 8.72% by private

sector and an overall growth of

11.60% at the industry level. The

number of lives covered under

Group policies has shown a decline

by 1.23% at the industry level.

After a span of three years the ULIP

business has shown a growth of

60.77% up to the period ended 30th

April, 2015 compared to the

corresponding previous period. The

Life Insurance Industry has procured

Linked Premium of Rs.550.69 crore

as at 30th April, 2015 as against

Rs.342.54 crore for the

corresponding period of previous

year. This entire growth may be

attributed to the Private Sector

(growth of 60.85%) while LICI has

no ULIP business for this period.

The share of Annuity (3.94%) and

Pension (30.82%) segments have

shown growth whereas Life (65.14%)

and Health (0.09%) segments have

shown a decline compared to last

year’s performance. The individual

pension business shows substantial

decline both in terms of number of

policies and premium. Group

Pension premium has a growth of

235.60% for private sector and

44.75% for LICI. However, the share

of individual pension premium out

of the total pension premium

remains at just around 2.1%.

The number of individual agents* in

life insurance sector stood at

19,82,432  with a net reduction of

85424 (4.1%) for the period. The

reduction is 58089 (6.4%) in private

sector which has ended up with a

total of 8,46,163 agents while the

reduction is 27335 (2.3%) in case of

LICI which closed the month of April

2015 with a total of 11,36,269

individual agents.

(* Source data is from Life Council’s

MIS for the month of April, 2015)

Analysis of ULIP business:

The Life Insurance Industry has

procured Linked Premium of

Rs.550.69 crore as at 30th April,

2015 as against Rs.342.54 crore for

Snapshot of Life Insurance Industry as at 30.04.2015

the same corresponding period of

previous year. It shows an increase

of 60.77%.

LIC’s Premium is Rs.0.00 crore

(Previous Year - Rs.0.17 crore), a

decrease of 100%.

Private players have collected

linked Premium of Rs.550.69 crore

(Previous Year- Rs.342.37 crore), an

increase of 60.85%.

Analysis of Traditional Business:

The Life Insurance Industry has

procured Non-Linked Premium of

Rs.4717.61 crore as at 30th April,

2015 as against Rs.3962.00 crore for

the same corresponding period of

previous year. It shows a growth of

19.07%.

LIC’s Premium is Rs.3581.96 crore

(PY Rs.2966.23 crore), a growth of

20.76%.

Private players have collected Non-

linked Premium of Rs.1135.64 crore

(PY Rs.995.77 crore), an increase of

14.05%

Next stop for insurance - Rural India
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Analysis of Death Claims:

Individual Claims Q1 to Q4 (01-04-2014 to 31-03-2015)

Life Insurer Total Claims Settled

Claims (in the period.)

No. of Total No. of Total Settled Re- Re- Pending Average Average
Policies Gross Policies Gross Claim pudiated jected Claims Pending duration

Benefit Benefit Ratio Claim Claims Ratio Duration in no. of
Amount Amount Ratio Ratio (in days) days

(incl. (incl.  taken
bonus bonus for
paid) paid) settle-

(Rs crore) (Rs crore) ment

Aegon Religare 460 35.76 413 30.73 89.8% 9.6% 0.4% 0.2% 45 38

Aviva 1690 149.79 1396 107.25 82.6% 12.0% 4.9% 0.5% 45 26

Bajaj Allianz 20661 429.54 18978 347.85 91.9% 4.2% 0.9% 3.0% 46 28

Bharti Axa 1112 49.68 900 35.52 80.9% 16.2% 0.0% 2.9% 48 33

Birla Sunlife 8436 318.46 8055 278.07 95.5% 2.8% 0.0% 1.7% 180 29

Canara HSBC 576 36.11 516 28.81 89.6% 7.3% 0.0% 3.1% 134 57

DHFL Pramerica 953 30.62 545 14.94 57.2% 32.4% 3.9% 6.5% 154 207

Edelweiss Tokio 119 13.47 68 7.24 57.1% 27.7% 10.2% 5.0% 60 77

Exide Life 3432 89.44 2955 60.14 86.1% 11.5% 0.8% 1.6% 77 33

Future Generali 2160 45.15 1808 30.94 83.7% 14.5% 0.0% 1.8% 68 50

HDFC Std 12189 402.03 11031 263.52 90.5% 5.9% 1.3% 2.3% 64 25

ICICI Pru 12309 443.50 11546 352.86 93.8% 5.4% 0.0% 0.8% 80 20

IDBI Federal 1017 45.75 736 31.42 72.4% 18.8% 4.5% 4.3% 56 33

India First 1655 49.35 1195 29.82 72.2% 11.5% 11.3% 5.0% 58 46

Kotak Mahindra 2686 87.85 2437 72.17 90.7% 5.9% 0.1% 3.2% 293 28

Max Life 9223 262.59 8804 245.47 95.5% 3.2% 1.2% 0.1% 60 26

PNB MetLife 2466 119.93 2290 102.78 92.9% 5.3% 0.3% 1.5% 65 15

Reliance Life 18142 311.37 15211 229.27 83.8% 5.5% 4.9% 5.8% 160 38

Sahara 778 7.10 700 6.38 90.0% 4.1% 2.3% 3.6% 77 27

SBI Life 14876 364.77 13303 305.40 89.4% 7.1% 0.3% 3.2% 157 22

Shriram 1960 62.58 1307 33.13 66.7% 21.2% 0.9% 11.2% 83 172

Star Union 1266 37.12 1191 33.98 94.1% 5.6% 0.0% 0.3% 113 19

Tata AIA 3873 98.58 3659 88.27 94.5% 4.5% 0.0% 1.0% 259 30

Private Total 122039 3490.54 109044 2735.96 89.4% 6.3% 1.5% 2.8% 119 30

LIC 755901 9267.69 742243 8955.43 98.2% 1.1% 0.2% 0.5% 286 26

Industry Total 877940 12758.23 851287 11691.39 97.0% 1.9% 0.3% 0.8% 206 26

Next stop for insurance - Rural India
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The claim settlement ratio of total

life insurance industry has been

consistent and satisfactory for the

mentioned period as observed from

the above table. However, it may

be noted that this result is highly

affected by the LIC’s experience.

The rejected claim ratio (being

furnished from this year only) was

0.3% for the period of analysis.

The claim settlement ratio of Public

sector has been consistent and

satisfactory for the insurer as

observed from the above table. The

rejected claim ratio (being furnished

from this year only) was 0.2% for the

period of analysis.

The claim settlement ratio of

private sector is hovering around

89% for the last 3 years which needs

improvement. The repudiation ratio

has a slight decrease at 6.3% during

2014-15 as against 8% of previous

year. The pending ratio shows a

little improvement at 2.8%. The

rejected claim ratio (being

furnished from this year only) was

around 1.5% for the period of

analysis.

Group Claims Q1 to Q4 (01-04-2014 to 31-03-2015)

Life Insurer Total Claims Settled

Claims (in the period.)

No. of Total No. of Total Settled Re- Re- Pending Average Average
Policies Gross Policies Gross Claim pudiated jected Claims Pending duration

Benefit Benefit Ratio Claim Claims Ratio Duration in no. of
Amount Amount Ratio Ratio (in days) days

(incl. (incl.  taken
bonus bonus for
paid) paid) settle-

(Rs crore) (Rs crore) ment

Aegon Religare 3 0.27 3 0.27 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% ND 15

Aviva 3617 14.22 3523 13.73 97.4% 0.0% 2.6% 0.0% ND 17

Bajaj Allianz 109869 421.77 107194 389.57 97.6% 0.3% 1.9% 0.3% 49 19

Bharti Axa 135 13.26 112 10.08 83.0% 17.0% 0.0% 0.0% 45 25

Birla Sunlife 1768 89.73 1767 89.72 99.9% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% ND 21

Canara HSBC 428 3.48 414 3.19 96.7% 3.0% 0.0% 0.3% 45 29

DHFL Pramerica 3789 11.42 3315 8.63 87.5% 1.1% 0.1% 11.4% 49 25

Edelweiss Tokio 642 6.11 632 5.88 98.4% 0.3% 0.0% 1.2% 68 21

Exide Life 309 2.98 308 2.97 99.7% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 45 16

Future Generali 12591 38.59 154 20.38 1.2% 0.0% 0.0% 98.8% 548 131

HDFC Std 5022 58.33 4957 52.86 98.7% 1.1% 0.2% 0.0% ND 17

ICICI Pru 2334 80.05 2308 75.55 98.9% 0.7% 0.0% 0.4% 336 17

IDBI Federal 1044 11.73 1035 10.92 99.1% 0.7% 0.1% 0.1% 45 16

India First 3186 55.72 2750 42.70 86.3% 9.4% 3.4% 0.9% 117 22

Kotak Mahindra 19398 198.69 19270 190.76 99.3% 0.4% 0.1% 0.2% 304 34

Max Life 6088 47.36 6045 43.15 99.3% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0% 45 34

Next stop for insurance - Rural India
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PNB MetLife 1606 92.08 1593 91.57 99.2% 0.1% 0.3% 0.3% 45 15

Reliance Life 2225 33.25 2221 33.17 99.8% 0.1% 0.0% 0.1% 213 15

Sahara 1 0.01 1 0.01 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% ND 15

SBI Life 10603 305.33 10169 282.42 95.9% 2.2% 0.2% 1.7% 151 21

Shriram 6353 67.21 6353 67.21 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% ND 35

Star Union 907 22.24 901 21.57 99.3% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0% ND 17

Tata AIA 1072 32.26 988 27.26 92.1% 4.5% 0.0% 3.4% 91 66

Private Total 192990 1606.10 176013 1483.54 91.2% 0.6% 1.2% 7.0% 511 22

LIC 273779 2044.98 272809 2037.27 99.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 105 15

Industry Total 466769 3651.08 448822 3520.81 96.2% 0.3% 0.5% 3.0% 486 18

The claim settlement ratio of total

insurance industry has been

consistent and satisfactory for the

mentioned period as observed from

the above table. The rejected claim

ratio (being furnished from this year

only) was 0.5% for the period of

analysis.

The claim settlement ratio of public

sector has been consistent and

satisfactory for the insurer as

observed from the above table. The

rejected claim ratio (being

furnished from this year only) was

0% for the period of analysis.

The high pending ratio of private

sector is due to the pending claims

of Future Generali Life Insurance

Company which has affected the

private sector’s average severely

which is otherwise lowered to 7%

for 2014-15.  As explained by the

insurer (Future Generali Life

Insurance Company), the high

pending ratio has been due to a

dispute with the master

policyholder. As the matter has not

been resolved yet, the pending ratio

is continuing. The rejected claim

ratio (being furnished from this year

only) was 1.2% for the period of

analysis.

Compiled by Life Dept., IRDAI

Next stop for insurance - Rural India

Curtain Raiser for July 2015 IRDAI Journal Issue

The recent decisions of Government of India on Jan Dhan Yojana and Jan Suraksha schemes

combined together will be the game changer for the Rural and Urban citizens as well as Indian

economy. While Jan Dhan Scheme enables Financial Inclusion and stoppage of leakages etc for

the common individuals and delivery of benefits, 3 social security schemes under Jan Suraksha

assures life, accidental death and pension benefit for the beneficiaries.

Linking both these will be a great challenge as well as an opportunity for the insurance industry

and accordingly focus for July 2015 Issue of the Journal will be “Jan Dhan to Jan Suraksha & Role

of Insurance”

B.K Sahu

E-mail : irdajournal@irda.gov.in Consultant Communication
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Report Card : General
Gross Premium underwritten for and up to the month of April, 2015

STATISTICS NON-LIFE INSURANCE

Royal Sundaram       160.58       160.43         160.58         160.43 0.09

Tata-AIG       418.67       334.07         418.67         334.07 25.32

Reliance General       374.85       340.07         374.85         340.07 10.23

IFFCO-Tokio       385.12       328.71         385.12         328.71 17.16

ICICI-lombard       924.62       846.28         924.62         846.28 9.26

Bajaj Allianz       483.75       421.23         483.75         421.23 14.84

HDFC ERGO General       362.75       350.45         362.75         350.45 3.51

Cholamandalam       161.73       153.46         161.73         153.46 5.39

Future Generali       167.55       143.42         167.55         143.42 16.82

Universal Sompo         97.42        69.53          97.42          69.53 40.11

Shriram General       107.46       100.59         107.46         100.59 6.83

Bharti AXA General       143.45       207.39         143.45         207.39 -30.83

Raheja QBE          2.89          2.05            2.89            2.05 40.56

SBI General       150.05       105.38         150.05         105.38 42.38

L&T General         47.02        25.62          47.02          25.62 83.54

Magma HDI         33.51 32.75          33.51 32.75 2.34

Liberty         51.61        25.73          51.61          25.73 100.58

Star Health & Allied Insurance       108.49        80.25            108.49          80.25 35.19

Apollo MUNICH         51.87        43.91          51.87          43.91 18.15

Max BUPA         33.41        25.72          33.41          25.72 29.94

Religare         52.16 21.91          52.16 21.91 138.01

Cigna TTK          3.37          0.32            3.37            0.32 944.38

New India    1,724.05    1,544.43      1,724.05      1,544.43 11.63

National    1,114.76    1,013.26      1,114.76      1,013.26 10.02

United India    1,226.36    1,095.89      1,226.36      1,095.89 11.91

Oriental       874.44       817.32         874.44         817.32 6.99

ECGC         92.51        84.71          92.51          84.71 9.21

AIC         50.08        47.27          50.08          47.27 5.94

PRIVATE TOTAL   4,322.31  3,819.25    4,322.31    3,819.25 13.17

PUBLIC TOTAL   5,082.20  4,602.88    5,082.20    4,602.88 10.41

GRAND TOTAL   9,404.51  8,422.13    9,404.51    8,422.13 11.66

APRIL

2015-16 2014-15*

APRIL

2015-16 2014-15*

GROWTH OVER THE

CORRESPONDENCE

PREVIOUS YEAR

INSURER

Note: Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies

* Figures revised by insurance companies

(` in Crores) (%)

* Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies

  The total bar in the above chart represents the business figures of the entire financial year

Premium underwritten by non-life insurers  up to the month of April, 2015
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PUBLIC NOTICE ~ fma1 Bemfsaa, 

IRDA CAUTIONS PUBLIC AGAINST SPURIOUS CALLS AND FICTITIOUS OFFERS 

Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) has been receiving complaints, 
through email/letters and in its Integrated Grievance Management System, from members 
of public informing the Authority that they are receiving spurious calls from unidentified 
persons: 

• Claiming to be representatives of I RDA and offering insurance policies of different 
insurance companies with various benefits. 

• Claiming that I RDA is distributing bonus to insurance policyholders out of the funds 
invested by insurance companies with IROA. 

• Claiming that the policyholder would receive bonuses being distributed by IRDA if they 
purchase an insurance policy and wait for a few months after which the bonus would be 
released by IRDA. 

• Advising customers to subscribe to fresh policy after surrender of the existing policy 
and wait for a few months after which the fresh policy would be entitled for additional 
enhanced returns I benefits. 

• Informing that 'Survival Benefit or Maturity Proceeds or Bonus' is due under their 
existing policy and Investing in a new insurance policy is mandatory to receive the 
amounts which are due. 

• Advising public to invest in insurance policies to avail gifts, promotional offers, interest 
free loans, or setting up of Telecom towers or other such offers. 

The general public is hereby informed that I ROA is a regulatory body established by an Act 
of Parliament, I.e. the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority Act 1999, 10 
protect the interests of the policyholders, 10 regulate, promote and ensure orderly growth 
of the insurance industry and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. 
Further, I RDA informs the members of public that: 

• IRDA does not involve directly or through any representative in sale of any kind of 
insurance or financial products. 

• IRDAdoes not invest the premium received by insurance companies. 

• IRDA does not announce any bonus for policyholders or Insurers. 

• Any person making any kind of transaction with such individuals/agents will be doing 
the same at his own risk. 

IROA hereby urges the public to remain alert and not to fall prey to frauds or scams 
perpetrated by miscreants who impersonate to be employees I officers of IRDA or other 
insurance companies. 

If any member of the public notices such instances, he or she may lodge a police 
complaint, along with the details of the caller and telephone number from which the call 
was received, in the local police station 

A pubrtc awaren8S$ initiative b)r' 

JI\ 1tmftinftm Rlf.lu I •Hf> am mm ~ 
!.! INSURANCE REGULATORY ANO 
Wai DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF !NOIA 

Promoting lruunmce Pror.cung tn•ur«L 

www.lrda.gov.ln 



BEWAR,E O1F FAKE TELIEPHONE CAL,LS 

IRDAI isi Bhi Tarah Ki 
Telephone Calls Nahi Karta, A1se Fraud Calls Se 

Raho Ho,shiyaar, Police Mein Karo F.I.R. 

I .. R.D.A of India: 

• Never seills any insurance or financial products 

• Nev,er invests the premium of insurance companies 

• Never endorse any bonuses 

Report the name,, phone number and other details of such 
ca/J:ers to your nearest P.oi/ice Station .. 

A public awareness initiat ·ve by 

I• ~Hd)Q ~ RIPi~ 1qcfi, 3m ktffiltl Sl'ffliqHOI 

--• !INSURANCE REGULATORY AND 
ildai DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF INDl,A 

www'.irda.gov in ·www.pol'icyholder.g,ov.;·n 

Head Office • P·arishram Bhavan, 3rd Fl'oor, De h Office • Gate No. 3 Jaevan Tara Buitding 
Basheerbagh, Hyderabad-500004. India. First Floor, Sansad Marg New Delhl-110001 


